
The City of San Diego’s econom-
ic woes have apparently begun to
trickle down, affecting its entire
population.

“It’s the small stuff that affects
people. And I think that’s where
we’re going to start seeing these
small issues coming up,” said Alex
Varon, spokesman for District 1
San Diego City Councilwoman
Sherri Lightner.

Recently residents complained
citywide that trashcans have
begun to disappear and crews
have stopped picking up rubbish.
So Varon took up one of his first
missions, stopping at meetings to

ask citizens to report garbage pile-
ups in an effort to solve the trash
problem.

“I spoke with one person at
Parks and Rec. They said that due
to budget cuts, they can no longer
fund the crews,” Varon said. 

Although city crews left trash-
cans inside city parks and at the
beaches, Varon said rubbish has
piled up along San Diego’s coast-
line viewpoints and walkways as
city crews removed trash contain-
ers. City officials said they cannot
leave trashcans in place if there
are no staff members available to
remove contents, Varon said.
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WHERE BALLOONS GO TO HIDE
Balloons that had obviously drifted skyward to the west and settled along the coast make for an unusual but strik-
ing image in front of a La Jolla Shores-area sea cave.                                                                          VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH

Cravens’ lawyer seeks
grounds for new trial

Seth Cravens should get a new
murder trial in the death of a
slain La Jolla surfer because his
attorney claims the judge com-
mitted an error by sending the
jury back into deliberations after
the foreman said the jury was
deadlocked in an 11-1 vote.

Mary Ellen Attridge filed a 40-
page motion for a new trial with
San Diego Superior Court Judge
John Einhorn, who set sentencing
for Feb. 2. Cravens, 23, of La
Jolla, was convicted Nov. 18 of
second-degree murder in the
death of Emery Kauanui Jr., 24,
who died May 28, 2007, four days
after being beaten outside his
mother’s home in La Jolla.

After five days of deliberations,
the jury foreman told Einhorn the

panel was deadlocked in an 11-1
vote on the charge involving
Kauanui.

When the judge asked each
juror if further deliberations
could help in reaching a verdict,
three jurors said yes. With that
information, Einhorn sent them
back into more discussions, and
they reached a verdict involving
Kauanui’s death the next day.

Attridge wrote in her motion
that she feared “the verdict was
the result of acquiescence and not
individual deliberations.” She did
not cite any juror misconduct or
comments from jurors, but said
Einhorn committed a “prejudicial
error” by ordering the jury to con-
tinue deliberations.

Jurors also convicted Cravens
of three felony assaults, two

Council ponders solutions
to coastal trash problems

Trash cans at viewpoint areas, such as Coast Walk, have been removed due
to budget cuts at the city’s Park and Rec department.      VILLAGE NEWS | PAUL HANSEN

BY NEAL PUTNAM | VILLAGE NEWS

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | VILLAGE NEWS
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Retired University City resi-
dents filled Tuesday’s University
Community Planning Group
(UCPG) meeting to watch UC Vil-
lage developers present plans for
the future of the retirement com-
munity. But residents said their
needs aren’t being met and
they’re being treated like children
— they’re prohibited from playing
together.

“Most of us won’t live to see the
changes. We’re concerned about
the now,” UC Village President
Loretta Spano said.

Spano and more than 20
retirees from the community
filled the meeting in an effort to
speak to UCPG members regard-
ing their ongoing dispute with UC
Village owners Shaun Schmidt
and Christine Handley, she said.

Schmidt and Handley said they
planned to remodel 1,189 mostly
one-bedroom senior housing
units, creating one- and two-bed-
room units. Although both own-
ers began construction on some

projects, the owners said they
don’t expect to complete plans for
another 20 years.

“They said they were taking
care of the residents by building a
clubhouse. They’re not for joint
venture,” Spano said, adding that
residents currently have a club-
house. “Now we can’t use [the
current clubhouse].”

Although Spano said the owner
made some verbal promises to
residents, she said the seniors’
concerns continue: mainly that
owners won’t allow Schmidt’s
residents — who call themselves
the “outer circle” — to congre-
gate with Handley’s residents
from the “inner circle.”

Spano said residents have
served their time on earth and
deserve to be treated with
respect.

“They tried to put through an
addendum saying you can’t have
more than five guests, and if you
have someone stay the night you
have to let them know,” Spano
said.

According to John Smaha,

attorney for Willmark Communi-
ties Inc., Willmark has created
similar rules for most of its com-
munities.

“They are supposed to have
registered guests. That is the
issue. They want to make sure
that they are not engaging in
criminal activity,” Smaha said.

The residents battled with
Smaha and Schmidt regarding an
ongoing bingo game, but Smaha
said the inner and outer circle
cannot engage in the bingo game
— and possibly any other game
— together.

“My understanding is that
they’re separate facilities and
both sides have their own cen-
ters,” Smaha said. “And I’m
understanding that they’re not
allowing both sides to have orga-
nized activities.”

“I would like a proclamation in
writing saying they would take
care of the residents right now,”
Spano said.

For more information about
UCPG, visit www.uc-planning-
group.com. �

UC Village residents air their gripes
BY ALYSSA RAMOS | VILLAGE NEWS
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$395,000
Contemporary condo in La Jolla Village

with large patio and 2-car parking!
Walking distance to the ocean, restaurants, and shopping.

1BR/1BA.

$1,850,000
This 1910 home, named Edgemont,

is the largest free standing cottage-era
home in existence in La Jolla today!

4+2BR/3.5BA.

$2,600,000
Coveted La Jolla Shores beach home!

Low maintenance property with ocean views and separate guest house,
just blocks from the beach.

3+1BR/2.5+1BA.

$825,000
Beautiful plan ‘D’ in El Dorado with master suite downstairs.

Home offers plantation shutters, remodeled kitchen,
large living room with vaulted ceiling.

Great for entertaining.

$1,095,000
La Jolla Shores-just steps to beach & park.

This one level end unit offers laundry in unit,
plantation shutters, peek ocean views

+ 2 parking spaces.

$2,750,000–$2,900,000
West Indies-style 6BR/4BA custom home.

Masterfully created with top quality finishes
and attention to detail. Enjoy living a relaxed

carefree lifestyle with all this home has to offer.

$719,000
Don’t miss this delightful home with superb updates,

an open design & a spacious deck with hillside views overlooking
enchanting gardens-all on a quiet 1-block street.

3BR/2BA.

$1,995,000
Beautifully appointed single level home
with downtown, bay and ocean views

from nearly every room.
3BR/2BA.

BORREGO SPRINGS

$1,195,000
The Desert Club c.1949 by William Kesling!
Chic desert compound on 3+ private acres

with walls of glass & pool.
Fabulous!

LA JOLLA

$389,000
Village pied-a-terre with style and class — and the

only one in the building with a huge,
sunny tiled patio enabling private

alfresco living!

LA JOLLA

$987,000
Just reduced…what a deal!

Absolutely stunning remodeled 2BR/2BA condo
in the heart of the Shores! Floor plan was opened up to create

wonderfully spacious living areas. Turn-key home!

LA JOLLA

$1,325,000
Extensively and tastefully remodeled throughout,

spacious open floor plan, nearly an acre lot,
large pool/spa and easterly panoramic views

from almost every room! 4BR/2.5BA.



With three speeches down and
three more ahead, San Diego
Mayor Jerry Sanders delivered his
mid-tenure State of the City
address Jan. 14 at the recently
restored Balboa Theater down-
town.

Less fervent than last year’s
impassioned election-year plea
asking residents to join him in fin-
ishing the job of restoring stability
to a city fraught with budget woes
and crumbling infrastructure,
Sanders’ theme this year took the
pragmatic stance that even more
sacrifice will be necessary to get
through tough times ahead.
Sanders warned of further reduc-
tions to city services that will
impact quality of life of San Die-
gans and the need for a change of
the public mindset that expects the
city to maintain the same level of
service in today’s economic reality.

“It’s not enough to say we can’t
repeat the mistakes of the past,”
Sanders said. “But we can confront
the culture that made those mis-
takes possible. They said it was OK
not to care about the city as a
whole  but only to care about your
little piece of it.”

A strong theme of Sanders’
speech was community involve-
ment and volunteerism. He called
on community members and
groups to turn to each other rather
than by default going to the city to
solve their problems.  

“We cannot be a city of
strangers,” the mayor said.

He cited the work done by the
San Diego Police Department’s
Retired Senior Volunteer Patrol
(RSVP) corps and efforts to expand
their duties to include the monitor-
ing of foreclosed and abandoned
homes and enforcement of select
code-compliance issues.  Sanders
said the city would be eliciting
the “public’s help in our pursuit of
the public good.”

Some highlights of Sanders’
speech:

• Sanders said San Diego was
able to conduct its first public bond
offering in five years on Jan. 13,
attracting $157 million from Wall
Street Investors — a significant step

forward for a city once dubbed
“Enron by the Sea.”

• Sanders said San Diego will
continue to support efforts to make
the area a leader in renewable
energy by further supporting the
CleanTECH San Diego campaign
and the San Diego Clean Genera-
tion Program, an initiative to pro-
vide property owners affordable
conversion to solar energy with
financing spread over 20 years of
property tax payments.

• Through its Business Process
Reengineering (BPR) effort and
managed competition, Sanders
said the city is continuing to evalu-
ate the core services that it pro-
vides and evaluate whether these
are delivered as economically as
private entities could.

• The proposed downtown
library project, which was at risk of
being scrapped because of inade-
quate funding, may have been
given a second chance, Sanders
said. The city is currently investi-
gating a joint-use proposal with the
San Diego Unified School District
under which two floors of the build-
ing would be occupied by a down-
town public high school.

“I liked (Sanders’) focus on the
need to make tough decisions and
the need for everyone to pull
together,” District 2 Councilman
Kevin Faulconer said. 

Faulconer also said he sees the
beach communities as great poten-
tial leaders in the solar energy pro-
gram. �
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Sanders tells citizens to suck it up in speech 
BY LORALEE OLEJNIK | VILLAGE NEWS

VILLAGE NEWS | RONAN GRAY
Mayor Jerry Sanders, seen here at a
Dec. 8 press conference, delivered his
State of the City address Jan. 14.

counts of making a criminal threat
and misdemeanor battery in other
incidents with other people in La
Jolla.

Deputy District Attorney Sophia
Roach won additional time to study
the defense motion, noting Attridge
filed the motion two days before
sentencing. The motion also
included exhibits and trial tran-
scripts that contained up to 100
pages. Einhorn postponed the Jan.
12 sentencing to Feb. 2. Roach
couldn’t be reached for comment
on the motion.

The prosecutor also filed docu-
ments that showed she is seeking a
prison term for Cravens of 26 years
to life and two months. The mur-
der sentence would be imposed as
15 years to life, and Roach wanted
11 years and two months tacked
consecutively onto it for the other

offenses Cravens was convicted of
committing.

Attridge also alleged that Roach
committed misconduct during her
closing argument by misstating the
law. She said Roach argued that it
was “common knowledge” that
blows to the head are dangerous,
and there was insufficient evidence
to show that Cravens knew that a
punch to the victim’s head could
have killed him. Kauanui’s skull
was cracked in multiple places
after his head hit the street.

She said Cravens did not act with
conscious disregard for life, an ele-
ment jurors must find to convict
someone of second-degree murder.

“Death was not a probably con-
sequence of being struck once,”
Attridge wrote.

Attridge said there was no plan-
ning involved in the surfer’s death
and Cravens was under the influ-
ence of alcohol at the time. Cravens
and three others were not arrest-
ed until days later, and no tests for

blood/alcohol levels were taken.
Attridge also asked the judge to

lower the verdict to a lesser offense
such as voluntary or involuntary
manslaughter. Three others — Eric
House, 21, Orlando Osuna, 23, and
Matthew Yanke, 22 — pleaded
guilty to involuntary manslaughter
on June 27, and Henri “Hank”
Hendricks, 22, pleaded guilty to
acting as an accessory after the
fact.

Of the other four, only Osuna
remains in jail and he is expected
to be released on Feb. 22 after Ein-
horn sentenced him to 349 days in
jail, according to court records.
House and Yanke were sentenced
210 days and Hendricks received a
90-day term. 

All were placed on three years’
probation, fined and ordered to
abstain from alcohol for the next
three years.

Cravens and Osuna now reside
in the Vista Detention Facility with-
out bail, records say. �

TRIAL
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“The problem was that if you put
a trash can there, people will throw
garbage in with the expectation
that it will be emptied,” Varon said.

Currently, Lightner’s office has
asked the public to send photos of
areas where garbage cans were
removed and trash is mounting.

Varon said he received two pho-
tos and about ten phone calls
regarding the mess — mostly at
beach access points.

Regarding solving the city’s trash
mess, Varon said Lightner is cur-
rently working on a solution. In one
area, a resident bought a trash can
and neighbors collectively emptied
it, he said.

“We’re trying to explore our
options. It’s not just in La Jolla, it’s
elsewhere,” Varon said.

Lightner has teamed up with Dis-
trict 2 Councilman Kevin Faulcon-

er, according to Varon.
“We’ll see what we can do. I don’t

know [what it would take],” Varon
said. “A community group pitches
in to pay for trash pick-up, or a vol-
unteer group might come and pick
it up or it might fall to residents in
the area to pick up the trash.”

Regardless, Varon said Lightner
continues to call on residents to
alert her to areas where rubbish
has piled up.

“It’s something we’re very con-
cerned about,” Varon said.

Rick Wildman, president of Pro-
mote La Jolla, La Jolla’s business
improvement district, said the
missing rubbish bins and piles of
garbage are a top priority for the
group.

“When the city can’t come in, it’s
kind of our responsibility. I know
people are willing to do things for
the community,” Wildman said.
“For instance, the fireworks display
— George Hauer [owner of
George’s restaurant] has paid for

that in the past ...”
Wildman said that the group

intends to set up a vehicle for con-
tributions, allowing area mer-
chants to keep the area clean.

The trash cuts stem from a Jan.
1 budget cut, according to Stacey
LoMedico, director of the city’s
Department of Park and Recre-
ation. LoMedico said she planned to
tour sites affected by the cuts
Wednesday, Jan. 21, including all
viewpoints and lookout areas. City
officials are working on a fix, she
added. 

Residents interested in volun-
teering can contact LoMedico, (619)
236-6643.

Officials are working on a plan to
develop a right-of-way for residents
who want to replace missing
garbage cans and then empty the
trash, LoMedico said.

For more information about PLJ,
visit www.lajollabythesea.com. For
more information about Lightner,
visit www.sandiego.gov. �
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Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with Purchase of a Loaf!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day. $5.00 Minimum Purchase. Expires 02/28/09

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II

OPEN  

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 

Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

Open Mon, Tues, Wed before Christmas & New Years Days

Mon CLOSED
Tues CLOSED
Wed 10:30am–6pm
Thurs & Fri - 6am–6pm
Sat & Sun - 6am–5pm

858-272-3521

1-800-477-7713
S.O.T.#2009447 40 • www.cruisecompanyofsocal.com

Ship’s Registry Netherlands • Prices Subject to Change

ALASKA (7 Days)
Round Trip Seattle
MS AMSTERDAM

May 9 from $599pp

EUROPE (10 Days)
Round Trip Rome
MS NOORDAM

May 9 from $999pp

PANAMA CANAL (14 Days)
San Diego/Ft. Lauderdale

MS STATENDAM
April 3 from $1299pp

Many Other Special Offers! 
For All Cruise Specials 

Call the Experts Since 1981!

http://www.lajollabythesea.com
http://www.sandiego.gov
http://www.cruisecompanyofsocal.com
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22 Thursday
• La Jolla Sunrise Rotary Club, 6:58
a.m., La Jolla Shores Hotel, 8110
Camino del Oro, 459-8271, (619)
992-9449
• San Diego Business Connection,
7:15-8:30 a.m., Coco’s, 4280 Nobel
Dr., (619) 681-1910
• Leads Club/UTC, 8:30 a.m., Hyatt
Regency Barcino Grill, 3777 La
Jolla Village Dr., (800) 783-3761
• Exercise class, followed by activ-
ities and discussions throughout
the day, weeklong schedule, 8:30
a.m., Riford Center, 6811 La Jolla
Blvd., 459-0831
• Seniors discuss current events,
9:30-11:30 a.m., JCC, 4126 Execu-
tive Dr., free, 362-1114
• Village Garden Club meeting:
“Recognizing the Wisdom of the
Flower” with Alisa de Jong-Stout,
10:30 a.m., Torrey Pines Christian
Church, 8320 La Jolla Scenic Drive
North, $15, 587-9840
• Toddler/preschool storytime,
10:30 a.m., Riford Library, 7555
Draper Ave., free, preschool groups
must call ahead, 552-1657
• Doyle Park Bridge Club, 10:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m., Doyle Rec. Center,
8175 Regents Rd., 581-7170
• Chimpanzees, life history and
human evolution, part of the Dar-
win’s Legacy lecture series, 11
a.m., UCSD Center Hall, 9500
Gilman Dr., 246-0848 
• Toddler/preschool storytime, 11
a.m., University Community Lib-
rary, 4155 Governor Dr., free,
preschool groups call 552-1655
• La Jolla Traffic and Transporta-
tion joint committee, 4 p.m., LJ Rec.
Center, 615 Prospect St., 552-1658
• “For the Bible Tells Me So,” dis-
cussion on the legal history of reli-
gion, 4 p.m., UCSD Price Cultural
Center, 9500 Gilman Dr., 534-4618 
• UC community meeting with
Councilwoman Sherri Lightner, 6
p.m., Standley Middle School audi-
torium, 6298 Radcliffe Dr., (619)
236-6611 
• Toastmasters of the Cove, 6:15
p.m., Doyle Community Center,
8175 Regents Rd.,
www.tmcove.com
• Security in Mexico, seminar on
drug trafficking and criminality,
6:30 p.m., Institute of the Americas,
10111 N. Torrey Pines Rd., $10,
453-5560  
• Discussion on advances in treat-
ment of heart disease, world-
renowned cardiac physicians, 6:30
p.m., UCSD Sulpizio Center, 9500
Gilman Dr., (800) 926-8273 
• “Quiet Please,” latest A-List event,
tour and party, all about the
Athenaeum library, ages 21-up,
7:30 p.m., 1008 Wall St., 454-5872  

23 Friday
• LeTip Breakfast Club, 6:45 a.m.,
Radisson, 3299 Holiday Ct., 488-

2569
• Composition for chimes, work by
UCSD alumnus Pea Hicks featur-
ing the chimes from atop the Geisel
Library, noon, 9500 Gilman Dr.  
• La Jolla Bridge Club hosts Dupli-
cate Bridge, also Sun. and Weds.,
noon, 1160 Coast Blvd., $2/non-
members, 459-7000 or 456-1909
• La Jolla Kiwanis Club, noon-1:30
p.m., LJ Presbyterian Church Social
Hall, corner Eads and Kline, mem-
bers and guests only, 454-7713
• JCC Bridge, daytime party bridge,
1 p.m., 4126 Executive Dr., 362-
1141
• Building rededication, Scripps
Nierenberg Hall Annex to be
renamed Spiess Hall in honor of
the late oceanographer Fred
Spiess, 2 p.m., SIO campus, 8851
Shellback Way, 534-3624
• “In the Garden,” photo show by
Beth Dow, opening reception 5-8
p.m., Joseph Bellows Gallery, 7661
Girard Ave., 456-5620 
• “Forgotten Romance, an Elixir of
Love,” Camarada (guitar and flute),
6 p.m., Neurosciences Institute,
10460 John Jay Hopkins Dr., (619)
231-3702 
• The Benefits of Bilingualism and
Bilingual Education, lecture by
author Dr. Fred Genesee of Montre-
al’s McGill University, 6:30 p.m.,
San Diego French-American
School, 6550 Soledad Mountain
Rd., free, 456-2807, ext. 306
• St. Lawrence String Quartet con-
cert, 7:30 p.m.,  Athenaeum, 1008
Wall St., 454-5872 

24 Saturday
• Sea Schoolers, interactive pro-
gram introducing 3- and 4-year-
olds to the ocean world, 9:30-11
a.m., Birch Aquarium, 2300 Expe-
dition Way, $7.50-$11, 534-FISH
• Food and Water Bowl XVII, the
‘Super Bowl’ of cat shows, 10 a.m.-
5 p.m., also Jan. 25, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Del Mar Fairgrounds exhibit hall,
$8 adults, $6 children, 322-5278

• The New Obama Team and the
War on Terror, Women’s Interna-
tional League for Peace & Free-
dom, 11 a.m., community room, La
Jolla Village Square, 535-0949
• “Hommage a Egon Schiele,”
opening of exhibit of paintings by
18-year-old Taylor Marie Prender-
gast, exhibit through Feb. 15, 6
p.m., Galeria JAN, 1250 Prospect
St., Ste. B21, 551-2053 
• Venice Baroque Orchestra, part of
the La Jolla Music Society 40th
anniversary season, 8 p.m., Qual-
comm Hall, 5775 Morehouse Dr.,
459-3724, ext. 212 

25 Sunday
• Preseason softball clinic, 8 a.m.
ages 7-9, 9:30 a.m. ages 10-12, 11
a.m. ages 13-14, San Diego Jewish
Academy, 11860 Carmel Creek Rd.,
704-3700
• Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
corner Girard and Genter streets
• Tidepool excursion and lecture
with Birch Aquarium at Swami’s in
Encinitas, 1:30-3:30 p.m., $12,
RSVP required, 534-7336 
• UCSD campus tours, walking and
bus alternating weeks, views of
campus architecture and public
art, 2 p.m., meet at South Gilman
information pavilion, 9500 Gilman
Dr., 534-4414
• Beethoven tribute by pianist Cecil
Lytle, to benefit Thurgood Marshall
College scholarship fund, 3 p.m.
UCSD Faculty Club, 9500 Gilman
Dr., $40, 534-1507

26 Monday
• University City High School tour
for parents of prospective students,
8 a.m., UC High, 6949 Genesee
Ave., 457-3040 
• Low-impact aerobics/stretching
and toning exercises, 9-10:30 a.m.,
also Wednesdays, chair exercises
to music, 10:30-11:30 a.m., ages
55+, LJ Rec Center, 615 Prospect
St., free, (619) 221-6973
• Law and the Retiree class, 9:15-
11:15 a.m., JCC, 4126 Executive
Dr., free, 362-1141
• Gentle Yoga/Breath & Flexibility,
10 a.m., La Jolla Bridge Club, 1160
Coast Blvd., $15, 456-9964
• Aiyun Huang, classical pianist,
Athenaeum mini-concert, noon,
1008 Wall St., free, 454-5872 
• La Jolla branch of American Pen
Women: “Visionaries Make the
World,” book discussion with
author Dr. Doris McCoy, 1 p.m., La
Jolla Library, 7555 Draper Ave.,
public invited, (760) 288-0214
• Cancer Support Group, 2-3:30
p.m., Green Cancer Center at
Scripps Clinic, 10666 N. Torrey
Pines Road, 554-8533
• La Jolla Town Council Parks &
Beaches Committee, 4 p.m., LJ Rec.
Center, 615 Prospect St., 454-1444
• Boy Scout Troop 506 meeting,
6:30 p.m., LJ United Methodist
Church, 6063 La Jolla Blvd., Mark

A WEEK ahead

“Without Hope” by Taylor Marie Pren-
dergast, 18, is part of the “Hommage A
Egon Schiele” show opening Jan. 24, 6
p.m., at Galeria JAN, 1250 Prospect St.

SEE WEEK AHEAD, Page 5

At Stadium Club Toastmasters,
you will learn to overcome your fear
of public speaking, learn techniques
and invaluable leadership skills. You
will be fully supported by a group of
friendly, sincere people who are
committed to your success. 

Join us, Fridays, 7:00am to
8:30am.  1615 Murray Canyon Road
Suite 100, San Diego, CA.  Plenty of

free parking. 
While there is only time for a few

members to deliver prepared
speeches each week, we do give
everyone an opportunity to speak
even if very briefly. Come join the
fun! 

Email: info@stadiumclubtm.org 

Website: www.stadiumclubtm.org

FEAR OF SPEAKING? Stadium Club Toastmasters can help!

Paid Advertorial

Come join us on Fridays
7 a.m.–8:30 a.m.

1615 Murray Canyon Rd. Ste 100
San Diego, CA 92108

Free for Visitors
Plenty of Free parking

Visit the website:
www.stadiumclubtm.org

Do you have a fear of 
public speaking?

Club since 1968

New Listing!

New Listing! 6604 Muirlands
Rare opportunity in Old Muirlands, nearly .5 acre flat, useable
lot with 180+ degree pano ocean views. Breathtaking views of
La Jolla Country Club, ocean and hillsides. Nestled between
stately estates, this original home has not been on the market
for over 35 years! This is a wonderful opportunity to remodel
existing home or redevelop into custom dream estate.
$3,950,000

www.BeachSeller.com 858.735.1045

New Listing!

Top Producing
ReMax Agent
Steve Cairncross

FLU
SHOTS

$20
Free to Eligible

Medicare Recipients
No Appointmment Needed

Hours: 9-6 Mon-Fri; 9-1 Sat

1015 Turquoise St.
Ste. #1, Pacific Beach

858-274-6762

w/coupon
reg $25

expires: 10-31-08

http://www.tmcove.com
mailto:info@stadiumclubtm.org
http://www.stadiumclubtm.org
http://www.stadiumclubtm.org
http://www.BeachSeller.com


The University of California, San
Diego (UCSD) will hold a public
hearing today, Jan. 22, in an effort
to hear from citizens regarding the
draft environmental impact report
(DEIR) for the university’s North
Campus Housing Project Phase 2.
The meeting begins at 6 p.m. in the
University Center, Administrative
Complex, Building 111A.

“[The university] is answering a
demand for additional housing.
Instead of living in surrounding
areas, we’re having students living
on campus,” said Pat Jacoby, UCSD
director of outreach communica-
tions, in a previous interview.
“We’re trying to fill the demand for
affordable housing on campus.”

The university proposed building
the North Campus Housing Project
on top of an existing parking lot.

The project would consist of low-
and high-rise 13-story buildings at
North Point Drive and Scholars
Drive North that will hold 750 beds.
University officials will discuss an
EIR examining issues related to the
project, mainly stemming from its
proximity to the Torrey Pines Glid-
erport, according to planning doc-
uments.

The university added this project
to its North Campus Housing –
Phase 1, which is under construc-
tion, calling this proposal Phase 2. 

The 240,000-gross-square-foot
(GSF) 750-bed North Campus
Housing - Phase 2 project will sit on
a 3.5-acre site, currently surface
parking lot P357.

Building the housing would
remove 430 parking spaces, but
“parking for residents would be
available in nearby existing cam-
pus surface lots and parking struc-

tures,” planning documents stated.
UCSD officials previously

addressed some issues from a 2004
EIR, such as aesthetics, cultural
resources, hazards, water quality
and recreation. 

According to documents, UCSD
officials proposed to build the pro-
ject just east of the Torrey Pines
Gliderport, creating issues relating
to Hazards, Recreation and Cultur-
al Resources. The public can
address these issues during the
Jan. 22. meeting, or view environ-
mental documents online at
http://www.physicalplanning.ucsd.e
du/pub_notice.html.

For more information call associ-
ate planner Alison Buckley, (858)
534-4464.  The project’s Draft EIR
can be viewed online at
http://physicalplanning.ucsd.edu/pu
b_notice.html or at area libraries;
call (858) 534-6515. �
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Pulliam, 483-3642

27 Tuesday
• LeTip Golden Triangle, 7 a.m.,
Coco’s, 4280 Nobel Dr., 278-3334
• Qi Gong classes, 10 a.m.-noon,
Hospitality Hall, United Methodist
Church, 6063 La Jolla Blvd., free,
(619) 224-7479
• Toddler/preschool storytime, 11
a.m., University Community
Library, 4155 Governor Dr., free,
preschool groups must call ahead,
552-1655
• La Jolla Rotary, noon, La Valen-
cia, 1132 Prospect St., members
and their guests only, 278-5600
• Ali Lassen’s LEADS Club, noon,
Trattoria Aqua, 1298 Prospect St.,
(800) 783-3761
• Pier Review Toastmasters,
improve public speaking and lead-
ership skills, noon-1 p.m., SIO,
Room 114, Directors Office, toast-
masters.ucsd.edu
• Improve speaking and leadership
skills with Toastmasters, noon-1
p.m., meeting site alternates, check
Web site, visitors welcome, 826-

6200 or
http://wirelessimpressions.freetoast
host.com
• La Jolla Shores Permit Review
Committee, 4 p.m., LJ Rec. Center,
615 Prospect St.
• “I Guess That’s Why They Call It
the Blues: Depression Diagnosis
and Treatment in the 21st Centu-
ry,” 6:30-8:30 p.m., Scripps Memo-
rial Hospital, Schaetzel Center,
9888 Genesee Ave., $5, 279-4586
• Toastmasters of La Jolla, 6:30
p.m., Firehouse Community Cen-
ter, 7877 Herschel Ave., guests wel-
come, 483-0116
• JCC Bridge Club, partner
required, 7 p.m., 4126 Executive
Dr., $2/members, $3/non, 457-3030
• Seminar on British art history
with expert Linda Blair, 7:30 p.m.,
The Athenaeum, 1008 Wall St.,
$12-$17, 454-5872

28 Wednesday
• Golden Triangle Business Net-
work International, 7-8:30 a.m.,
Coco’s, 4280 Nobel Dr., (619) 491-
9936
• Torrey Pines Kiwanis Club, 7:15-
8:30 a.m., Clay’s Restaurant at
Hotel La Jolla, torreypineskiwa-
nis@earthlink.net

• Soroptimist International, (dark
fifth Wednesday of month), 7:30-
8:45 a.m., Sea Lodge, 8110 Camino
del Oro, 459-9271
• Kindergarten informational meet-
ing for families, 10-11:30 a.m., La
Jolla Elementary School Auditori-
um, 1111 Marine St., 454-7196
• Torrey Pines Rotary Club, noon,
Sheraton Hotel, 3299 Holiday Ct.,
583-0070
• Progressive bridge (some Sun-
days also); no partner required,
12:30 p.m., Florence Riford Adult
Center (50 and up), 6811 La Jolla
Blvd., $3/non-members, 459-0831
• ENCORE: The road to retirement
and beyond, 1 p.m., University City
Older Adult Center at Congregation
Beth Israel, 9001 Towne Center Dr.,
550-5998
• La Jolla Parks & Rec Inc., 5 p.m.,
LJ Rec. Center, 615 Prospect St.
• Celebrate You! Plastic surgery
seminar, 5:30-7:30 p.m., La Jolla
Cosmetic Surgery Centre, 9850
Genesee Ave., Ste. 130, free but
reserve (800) 942-2816   
• Spinal Flexibility and Meditation,
all levels, 7 p.m., La Jolla Cove
Bridge Club, 1160 Coast Blvd., $15
one person, $20 two people, 456-
9964 �

WEEK AHEAD
CONTINUED FROM Page 4

Meeting to spotlight UCSD’s North Housing Project
BY ALYSSA RAMOS | VILLAGE NEWS

Lightner hosts community
meeting on UC crash 

District 1 San Diego City Council-
woman Sherri Lightner will host a
meeting this evening, Jan. 22, 6
p.m., at University City’s Standley
Middle School, in an effort to gath-
er community members affected
by last month’s crash of a military
plane that killed four members of
one family and demolished parts
of a neighborhood.

In a press release, Lightner
described the meeting as “an
opportunity for the community to
share, listen and heal in response
to the December 8, 2008 military
jet crash in University City, emer-
gency response and its aftermath.”

“This isn’t an informational
meeting, because we don’t have
any new information,” Lightner
spokesman Alex Varon said. 

Varon said the United States
Marine Corps is investigating the
incident, and Lightner’s office has
handed over information dispersal
to military officials. 

Although Lightner said she plans
to create a civilian committee “task
force” to represent UC regarding
the military plane crash, Varon
said the committee is separate
from today’s meeting.

Lightner said the meeting’s goal

is about engaging in healthy dia-
logue to move forward.

“I encourage the community to
come, engage in a healthy dialogue
with your neighbors and help iden-
tify ways in which the community
can move forward from this
tragedy,” Lightner said.

Standley Middle School is locat-
ed at 6298 Radcliffe Drive, 92122.
For info, visit www.sandiego.gov.

Principals alert parents
after stalking incident

A man who reportedly stalked a
female Muirlands Middle School
student Thursday, Jan. 8, at about
2:30 p.m. was arrested and taken
into custody, but police dropped
the case. 

“The guy was arrested for
annoying a 13-year-old female as
she was walking to her house from
7-Eleven,” San Diego Police
Department Sgt. Ray Battrick said. 

Battrick said the girl noticed an
apparently homeless man carry-
ing a beer bottle staring at her. He
slowed down his walking pace,
Battrick said. The girl said the 53-
year-old man tried to grab her
arm, but she got away.

“He tried several more times to
grab her but was unsuccessful,”
Battrick said.

“The student was walking south
on Draper Street when she was

approached by an adult male,”
Muirlands Principal Chris Har-
grave said in a written statement.
“The student was not harmed and
the suspect was apprehended by
[the San Diego Police Depart-
ment].”

Police said the case was can-
celled “due to being unfounded.”

But school administrators sent
warnings to parents regarding the
incident since several actual
attacks have occurred over the
past few months, including a Nov.
18 sexual assault at the bike path
near Gravilla and Draper streets. A
man jumped onto a woman,
punched her in the face and then
raped her at about 6:40 a.m. Police
arrested a nearby man for that
crime, according to SDPD Detec-
tive Gary Hassen.

Hargrave and La Jolla High
School Principal Dana Shelburne
said they encourage parents to dis-
cuss the incident with their chil-
dren and stressed the importance
of using the buddy system while
walking to and from school.

“It is important for children to
be aware of their environment and
report any suspicious behavior to
an adult, the police and the
school,” Hargrave said.

January is National Stalking
Awareness Month, according to
San Diego County District Attorney
Bonnie Dumanis. For info, visit
www.sdcda.org/protecting/stalking.

NEWSbriefs

A.Since we can never be
sure of what the market

will do at any moment, a well-
diversified portfolio with proper
asset allocation is one essential
to financial success and to min-
imizing risk. For example, the
asset allocation of a twenty or
thirty year old may be more
heavily weighted in equities
compared to that of someone
who is closer to retirement age.
As you approach retirement age,

it may be wise to shift the por-
tion of the portfolio you intend
to use during the initial years of
retirement to more conservative
asset classes, such as short-term
bonds and money market
funds. This approach may help
minimize market volatility on
overall portfolio returns.

As for your retirement sav-
ings that is not needed for short
term use, that portion of your
investment portfolio may stay
in a more aggressive allocation
of stocks and bonds based on
your ability to tolerate risk and
market fluctuations. This may
help capture higher returns for
the remaining investments not
in immediate use. Of course,
past performance does not
assure similar results in the
future and diversification by
itself does not eliminate the risk
of loss in a declining market as
we are experiencing today. For
more specific recommenda-
tions, you should seek the
advice of a CERTIFIED FINAN-
CIAL PLANNERTM profession-
al. As always, please let us know
if we can be of assistance.

The Financial Advisors
Radio Series

Ask Aubrey

Q. I am in my early six-
ties and am thinking

of retiring at age sixty-five.
How should I invest my
retirement assets?

This paid advertorial represents questions Aubrey receives each Saturday morning on the
radio. Securities through Independent Financial Group, LLC (IFG). Member FINRA/SIPC.

Advice through Financial Designs, Ltd. (FDL). IFG and FDL are not affiliated.

Nature Cruise
Los Coronado Islands

ITEX Members
Call (760) 438-4119

2 for1

Trips depart Thursday through Sunday and holidays at 10:15 a.m.
Approximately 5 1/2 to 6 hour excursions.

SAN DIEGO HARBOR EXCURSION
1050 N. Harbor Dr. (Foot of Broadway), San Diego

(619) 234-4111 • www.sdhe.com

SPECIAL

With ad
Limit 4

This exciting narrated nature cruise, aboard the
comfortable 105’ U.S.C.G. inspected vessel, will give you an
up close personal view of Coronado Islands and all the sea

life. You could see whales, dolphins, elephant seals, sea
lions, many varieties of sea birds & much, much more!

Buy 1 adult ticket (cash or credit
card) and get 2nd ticket 

FREE

(With Reservation)

to 
the

Safe Exercise for the New Year
Presented by Rusty Tassinari, M.P.T.,  A.T.C.

of Tassinari Physical Therapy Inc.

MYTH You don’t have time for exercise

FACT You just need 30 minutes a day

LEARN New exercises to keep you in shape this year

• Learn how to stretch properly
• Learn which shoes are best for you

• Learn how to progress your own exercise routine

Everyone receives a FREE Consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Date: Thursday, January 22nd at 4:00 – 6:00pm *NEW TIME*
St. Brigid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass Street, P.B.

FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by St. Brigid Health Ministry and Tassinari Physical Therapy

http://www.physicalplanning.ucsd.e
http://physicalplanning.ucsd.edu/pu
http://wirelessimpressions.freetoast
mailto:torreypineskiwa-nis@earthlink.net
mailto:torreypineskiwa-nis@earthlink.net
http://www.sandiego.gov
http://www.sdcda.org/protecting/stalking
http://www.sdhe.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GUEST EDITORIAL

Mentoring is a movement
with a role for everyone

January is Mentoring Month, spear-
headed by the Harvard Mentoring
Project of the Harvard School of Pub-

lic Health, MENTOR/National Mentoring
Partnership and the Corporation for
National and Community Service. Big
Brothers Big Sisters is a national partner.
The 2009 theme is “Expand Your Uni-
verse: Mentor a Child.” The purpose is to
encourage mentoring in America. Men-
toring for Big Brothers Big Sisters means
using a trusted, tested process of match-
ing children in a safe and positive way
that demonstrates proven outcomes. The
children in our program are more likely
to succeed in school, solve problems
without violent behavior, and avoid drugs
and other illegal activities. Big Brothers
Big Sisters helps children change their
perspective on what choices to make. 

With growing economic pressures on
families and communities across San
Diego, the need for all citizens to join the
movement is urgent. Children are facing
risks that lead to soaring dropout rates,
violence and crime; what we achieve —
how we improve the odds that children
will succeed — is extremely relevant.

With that in mind, Big Brothers Big
Sisters, in recognition of National Mentor-
ing Month, is introducing a way to recog-
nize citizens who support the movement
to help our children grow up in America,
despite whether their role is mentoring
or helping children beat the odds and
break negative cycles in some other way.

Big Brothers Big Sisters mentors, the
“Bigs,” as we call them, are making a
remarkable difference in our communi-
ty. The Bigs in our network are young
college students, middle-aged blue-col-
lar workers, corporate managers and
executives, retirees, athletes, artists — a
diverse group of individuals who care
about how our children are growing up
in our community and throughout Amer-
ica. But this Mentoring Month, we want
the nation to know that the movement
works not only because of the Bigs but
also because of communities such as ours
that support them. You may not be able
to be a mentor today but you may know
someone who is a shining example of
what it means to be a good mentor.

We are asking Americans to nominate
one or more outstanding individuals for
Big Brothers Big Sisters’ first Big Citizen
of the Year Award. This honor recognizes
that helping children make good choices
takes family members, teachers, religious
leaders, coaches, neighbors and so many
others who want to help our children
grow up in America. The Big Citizen of
the Year Award is a way to illustrate that
many people are making a positive differ-
ence in the lives of children. Nominating
your favorite mentor is easy; Go to Big-
BrothersBigSisters.org and give a local
unsung hero an opportunity to be recog-
nized nationally. Invite your friends, fam-
ily members and those on your e-mail

lists to vote for him/her. The winner will
receive recognition at Big Brothers Big
Sisters’ National Conference in Miami
and celebrate the honor at a private “Big
Celebrity” dinner with professional ath-
letes and actors, philanthropists and
business executives who are also mem-
bers of our movement.

This month, we also extend a person-
al invitation for you to join the move-
ment. There are other ways that you,
your family and friends can also become
part of the mentoring movement if you
are one of the people who think, “I’ve
always thought about being a Big Broth-
er or Big Sister, but I’m way too busy.”
You may be a person who can share a
talent that helps Big Brothers Big Sisters
recruit, screen and match hundreds of
mentors needed each year for children
who wait months for a special friend. You
may be someone who was a Little Broth-
er or Little Sister who now can donate
money or help with a Big Brothers Big
Sisters project.  You may work at a com-
pany that believes a focus on community
involvement is as important as its prof-
itability.  If you are passionate about chil-
dren you know, consider spreading that
passion to thousands of San Diego’s chil-
dren.

A wonderful example of this is a recent
donation made by Harry Singh, a local
philanthropist, who gave $50,000 to sup-
port Big Brothers Big Sisters Opera-
tion Bigs — a program that matches mil-
itary volunteers with children of deployed
parents at four elementary schools on
base at Camp Pendleton. One story that
demonstrates the value of Harry’s gift is
a conversation I had with a mom whose
daughter is in the Operation Bigs pro-
gram. She told me her daughter was act-
ing out and wouldn’t open up to her any-
more. Her husband was deployed and
they had just relocated to San Diego. Her
daughter was feeling uprooted and afraid
for her father.  The Operation Bigs’ Match
Support Specialist matched her up with a
high-ranking female Marine. Several
weeks later, that same mother called to
thank me for the work we do. She told
me her relationship between her daugh-
ter and her Big Sister helped her daugh-
ter make a great turnaround in
her behavior and her willingness to open
up about her feelings. That mother,
daughter and Big Sister’s lives were
changed because Harry Singh believed in
the power of one-to-one mentoring and
wanted to make sure all the children of
our deployed troops had the same oppor-
tunity as this little girl and her family.

Mentoring is a movement toward a
solution for all the things we wish for our
community’s children: to be confident,
safe, healthy and looking toward a won-
derful future.

— La Jollan Paul Palmer is the CEO
and president of Big Brothers Big Sisters
of San Diego County; PaulP@SDBigs.org;
office: (858) 536-4900 x203;
www.SDBigs.org. �

BY PAUL PALMER

Another conclusion
would be irrational

Having just returned
from Israel and visiting the
south, I know firsthand
what it feels like to be in a
rocket attack. I was visiting
a home in Ashdod, when
my host said, “Come,
come.” I wasn’t sure if he
was addressing me or his
family so continued sitting
and watching. In more
urgent tones he urged me
to get up and follow him. I
then heard the sirens and
realized that we were
under attack and joined
my host family in the shel-
ter.

How is it not clear that
Hamas victimizes civilians
on both sides of the fence?
Whereas all schools in
southern Israel are closed,
sirens warn of incoming
rockets and shelters have
been built to protect civil-
ians, Hamas seems to be
doing the opposite to their
civilians. Why are schools,
U.N. buildings, et cetera,
used as locations to store
arms or from which to
launch attacks?

There is only one logical
conclusion to the contin-
ued victimization of Israel
and the Jewish people at
the U.N., et cetera. Hamas
and its allies do not want
the Jewish people living in
their homeland, Israel …
no matter how much Israel
is willing to compromise
for peace.

Any other conclusion
would be irrational.

Deborah Seidle
La Jolla

Whistling past 
the graveyard?

There was a letter con-
cerning the city budget
crunch in the Jan. 15 edi-
tion (“Life in Stalag 17,”
Village News, page 6). Chip
Bonghi claims the crisis
was wholly preventable
because it’s the result of all
the additional costs of
enforcing the alcohol
ban. Mr. Bonghi’s “evi-
dence” of this consists of
the fact that he warned us
not to do it, plus he claims
he saw more cops and life-
guards on the beach this
year. 

On a more serious note,
Councilman Kevin
Faulconer tells us we need
to address both the short-
and long-term issues of
city spending that exceeds
the city budget, on both a
short- and long-term
basis. He claims the short-
term crisis, which would
have resulted in some cuts
in fire and police, plus
closing branch libraries
and recreation centers,
was averted by the coun-
cil’s action to raid city
reserves.  

Then he proposes, as
part of a longer term plan,
one-week furloughs of city
employees, rolling closures
of fire facilities and more
community dialogue. To
his credit, he says city hall
must look internally for
savings instead of continu-
ally cutting public services
like police, fire, libraries
and parks.

I say “amen” to that last
idea, but I’m afraid
Faulconer is whistling past
the graveyard with the

type of savings he
describes. The stock mar-
ket meltdown may well
double the required city
contribution to the pension
plan next summer, at a
time city receipts take a
downward path for the
first time in recent memo-
ry. We have a “structural”
deficit, according to the
council’s own budget ana-
lyst (translation: the city
always spends more than
it takes in each year in
recurring revenues like
taxes and fees, so it makes
up the difference with one-
time actions like selling
city property). Structural
deficits suggest structural
solutions.  The city needs
to restructure and simplify
its internal operations,
eliminating the “nice to
have” areas.

What’s really needed is
for the voters to start doing
some homework, study the
city budget, which is easily
accessible on the city Web
site, and force the mayor
and council to answer a
few questions. For exam-
ple, did you know that
the city has a housing com-
mission, staffed by over
240 people, that manages
1,800 apartments? Why do
we need three separate
redevelopment organiza-
tions? How do you justify
an “Arts Commission,”
staffed not by volunteers
but by paid city employees,
whose primary function
appears to be recommend-
ing to the mayor where to
spend public funds on the
arts?

I’m sure there are many

SEE LETTERS, Page 7
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20%
OFF

Custom Framing
Selected Styles and Mouldings

through February 28th

Custom Framing up to 50% off Aaron Bros. and Michael’s
Ready Made Frames • 4,000 Posters in Stock

Tropical, Surf, Local Art • 50% OFF Greeting Cards
30% OFF 2009 Calendars

www.posteramerica.com
1439 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach 858 272 7760

Nanette

In and
about

the 
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Playhouse
skates into ’09

La Jolla Playhouse patrons roller-skated into
the New Year on sugar overload, adding to the
excitement generated by unlimited champagne
and other alcoholic libations. After the liquids
and before the dessert buffet they were treat-
ed to the heavenly escapades of “Xanadu” on
its closing night, a fantasy that included certain
ticket holders privileged to sit on stage along
with the ethereal cast members. They and the
rest of the audience were treated to a failed
roller disco movie flop transformed into a fun-
filled play filled with shenanigans of the Greek
gods like Zeus, the only one of his siblings who
was not swallowed by his father at birth and
who, in turn, married his sister and was known
for his many infidelities. Fun plot, but it had
nothing to do with the play. Post-performance
entertainment included the cast members and
a deejay ringing in the New Year. Coming up at
the Playhouse in February is “Peter and the
Starcatchers,” another fantasy about Peter Pan
sailing around Neverland, a Page to Stage pre-
sentation to launch 2009.

9

Playhouse
1. Larry (Zeus) Marshall and Shirley Fishman.
2. Julianna and Jenressa Rose with Kailey Swanson and Leah Lyons.
3. Julie Howells, Peggy Preuss, Peter Preuss and Dan Howells.
4. Victoria Turner, Robert Stella and Randy Troche.
5. Carol and Joel Hoffmeister with Kim and Perry Temple.

8

7

6

1

2

3

4

5

6. Alyssa Gardner and Jay McNabb.
7. Olga Krasnoff and Linda Rider.
8. Bob Murphy and Anne Callahan.

Timken
9. Fred and Angel Kleinbub. 

more questions to be asked, but
I’d like to mention two more,
based on a comparison of San
Diego’s budget with that of
Phoenix, also available on the
web. Phoenix has a group of 14
administering its pension plan;
San Diego requires 65. The
Phoenix city council is supported
by a staff of 48; San Diego has 96
for the same number of council
districts.  There may be explana-
tions; I think we’re entitled to
hear them before any more talk
of cutting parks and libraries,
don’t you?

Bill Bradshaw
Pacific Beach

LETTERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 6
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Mentors and sponsors: a matter of function
You may be at the beginning of

a career ladder or you may be at
the end of it. You may be the new
kid on the block, the new person
on a board or a new resident of a
retirement community. Wherever
you are, you have to learn the
culture, for every organization
has its own way of doing things,
from what type of humor is
acceptable to the dress code,
from who goes where for lunch
to who’s in charge of what.

In order to become integrated,
we all need three hands: one to
be held by a sponsor as we’re
being pulled along the organiza-
tional ladder or introduced to
others; another to hold hands
with supportive peers, col-
leagues, other board members or
residents; and the third to pull
along those who will arrive after
us. It is difficult to make it alone
— we all need someone to lead
the way, to show us the ropes, to
tell us the norms, to encourage,
support and make it a little easi-
er as we try to fit in or move up
the hierarchy. But who are those
people, and where do we find
them? They have been called
benefactors, godfathers, patrons
and, most often, mentors and
sponsors. It is important for us to
define the terms so that we can
differentiate among them. 

Especially at work, it is impor-
tant to know the difference
between a sponsor and a mentor.
It is one of function.

A mentor is defined as “a wise
and trusted teacher.”  It comes
from the Greek: Mentor was
Odysseus’ counselor. A mentor
will teach you a skill or provide
you with the knowledge neces-
sary to perform a task. A mentor
may or may not be able to influ-
ence your career and need not

have any particular clout in the
organization.

A sponsor, on the other hand,
may have very little to teach you
about your job but can help your
career by vouching for your suit-
ability, recommending you for
special projects or taking you
along on assignments. A sponsor
must have influence in the orga-
nization. Whereas mentors are
usually found among your imme-
diate superiors, they can also be
colleagues or anyone who can
teach you. Sponsors can be your
superiors too but are most fre-
quently a few rungs up the lad-
der or can even be outside your
organization.

This happens in schools where
a parent speaks on behalf of a
child or on behalf of a new pro-
gram; it is true in any organiza-
tion where you represent some-
one else or someone else’s
proposal.

The city of La Jolla has a group
that welcomes new residents
with gifts and information. In a
retirement community, there is a
hospitality committee whose
members see to it that newcom-
ers are integrated into the com-
munity; they make sure that the
new person always has someone
to eat with, that questions are
answered and that help is avail-
able for the minutiae of settling
in.

Sponsors have protégés (peo-
ple they protect or speak on
behalf of), while mentors have

apprentices (people they teach).
A mentor will help by telling you
what issues to focus on at the
next regional meeting; a sponsor
will help by introducing you to
the regional vice president. A
mentor sees to it that you gain
the necessary competence; a
sponsor sees to it that you gain
visibility and that you are pro-
moted.

Sometimes a mentor and spon-
sor are the same person. Howev-
er, it is important to distinguish
between the functions to be cer-
tain that both are filled. Each
time you reach a new level, you
need a mentor to teach you the
ropes, but as soon as you know
them, you need a sponsor to help
you move up again.

There are psychological rea-
sons for becoming a mentor or
sponsor. Men and women in their
50s, 60s and 70s are at a devel-
opmental stage where they need
to teach and help younger col-
leagues. I call it occupational
parenting. The gratification of
helping younger people with
their aspirations is very great
indeed.

It is important to realize that
wherever we are on that organi-
zational ladder, as we are looking
for mentors and sponsors to fur-
ther our goals, we can also be
mentors and sponsors to those
below us and help them progress
in their own aspirations. In all
organizations, there are new-
comers, minorities, the very
young, the shy. All these give us
opportunities to make a differ-
ence in their lives. It behooves us
all to become mentors and spon-
sors. This is at least as important
as taking care of ourselves, and
in fact, it is a way of doing just
that. �

A geriatric care manager is a
professional who specializes in
assisting older people and their
families in meeting their long-term
care arrangements. 

Geriatric Care Managers devel-
op an individualized care plan, pro-
viding for immediate support and
long term needs. Care Management
may locate and arrange for ser-
vices, screen and assist in hiring
providers for home care, home
maintenance, meals, transporta-
tion, pet care and other services.
Care managers may accompany
clients to medical appointments,
will coordinate services, monitor
health and other care providers,
periodically reassess the client and

are available for telephone assur-
ance. All this is in an effort to max-
imize independence and autonomy
and make it possible for adults to
stay at the least restrictive level of
care, often in their own homes.

Innovative Healthcare’s Care
Managers are Registered Nurses
and are licensed through their pro-
fessional associations. At Innova-
tive Healthcare they have a bache-
lor’s degree or equivalent training
in gerontology, social work, nursing
or counseling. They are also mem-
bers of the National Association of
Professional Geriatric Case Man-
agers (NAPGCM).

Why would you use a Geriatric
Care Manager? You would use one

when you have serious concerns
about a frail or disabled adult and
need information and assistance to
ensure safety, independence and
quality of life. You would use one
when they have no family living
nearby. Geriatric Care Manager’s
are here to help — not as a
replacement for family but as an
extra member on whom you can
rely to advocate for you. She is a
professional who knows how to
determine needs and link you to
appropriate services to make for
peace of mind.

For more information, call us at
(877) 731-1442 or visit our website
at www.innovativehc.com.

What is a Geriatric Care Manager?

Make sure
they’re in 

good hands
The White Sands of La Jolla is a continu-
ing care retirement community with the
Pacific Ocean at its doorstep. Located just
north of downtown San Diego in the vil-
lage of La Jolla, it has offered its residents
the finest in independent living, assisted
care, and skilled nursing care for more
than 50 years.

Wide range of care
The White Sands of La Jolla Health Care
Center offers 24-hour respite, hospice
and long-term convalescent care as well
as rehabilitation services, including:

• Bathing
• Personal hygiene
• Activity programs
• Dressing and grooming
• Ambulation
• Medication management
• Toileting
• Dietary management
• Therapies
• Gastric & nasogastric feeding tube management
• Dementia management

For more information:
Holly Pobst
Community Relations Coordinator (858) 450-5268
Rochelle Balaban, RN, BSN, NHA
Administrator (858) 450-5282

7450 Olivetas Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92307
(858) 454-4201
(858) 450-5284 Fax
whitesandslajolla.com

http://www.innovativehc.com
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Beginnings of Jewel’s beauty business 
Beauty and fitness in La Jolla in

today’s terms (spas, Pilates, yoga,
massages and facials) are drasti-
cally different than in past eras,
when a typical La Jolla resident
was lucky to find the amenities for
a decent haircut. Barbershops, in
fact, were among the first business-
es appearing locally in the early
20th century but solely the purview
of gentlemen interested in shaves
and haircuts. Ladies were left to
their own homemade styles, fre-
quently long, straight hair worn
loose or in a bun (i.e., Ellen Brown-
ing Scripps) or in rag curls (i.e.,
Ellen Mills).

The late teen years witnessed the
arrival of permanent waves for
women, and La Jolla’s own Eliza
Virginia Scripps, the eccentric half-
sister of the well-known Ellen
Browning, is said to have been the
first person in town to have one!
Hair and beauty salons for women
began to appear in La Jolla during
the great flapper era of the 1920s,
when bobs were the style of the
day and socialites such as Dorothy
Wooster had their hair cut short

and sassy in the manner of silent
film stars such as Louise Brooks.

As interest in styles and appear-
ances grew, more and more busi-
nesses opened to cater to the beau-
tification of La Jollans. By the late
1930s, La Jolla boasted four bar-
bershops and eight beauty salons,
with the Silverado Beauty Salon at
1020 Silverado as the largest, pro-
viding “all lines of beauty culture
and permanent waving with soft
water used exclusively.” Silverado
had five beauty operators and a
branch at the La Jolla Beach and
Tennis Club.

No era in American history has
been more focused on beauty prod-
ucts and appearances than the
1950s, when the sheath dress
demanded a perfect figure and a
face perfected with Elizabeth
Arden make-up and Revlon “futu-
rama” lipstick. In La Jolla, local
drugstores stocked plenty of the
“new improved Richard Hudnut
home permanent” to “make you
look like a million dollars.” The
beauty inspirations ranged from
the iconic Barbie doll to human
Hollywood counterparts: Marilyn
Monroe, Jayne Mansfield and Dag-

mar. Ironically, in this
1950s era of great plen-
itude, La Jolla witnessed
the opening of two beauty
and body-related busi-
nesses designed to curb
excess. A slenderizing
salon and Swedish mas-
sage parlor began busi-
ness at 935 Silverado, and
a store for diet foods also
opened nearby.

The La Jolla Blue Book
of 1964-65 lists eight bar-
bershops and 32 beauty
salons — but the era of fit-
ness facilities and spas
was yet to come. One of
the first of this phe-
nomenon of the late 1970s
and early ’80s was a Fay
Avenue establishment called The
Retreat, advertised as “a personal
service spa for men and women
who care about themselves.” A
short time later, Fay Avenue
became a sort of strip mall of phys-
ical fitness gyms and boutiques as
the last traditional men’s barber-
shop with the red and white pole
disappeared from the same street.

Today, La Jolla’s beauty and fit-

ness business grows in ever-wider
and new dimensions. Besides,
some still-traditional salons that
offer haircuts and styling, it
includes specialists in eyebrow
arching, ear piercing, body wax-
ing, microdermabrasion, pumpkin
peels, plastic surgery and lifts.

Beauty, in fact, may no longer be
in the eye of the beholder but what
the beholder and the beheld choose

to have done.

— “Reflections” is a monthly col-
umn written for the La Jolla Village
News by the La Jolla Historical
Society’s historian Carol Olten. The
Society, dedicated to the preserva-
tion of La Jolla heritage, is located
at 7846 Eads Ave. and is open from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. �

PHOTO COURTESY LAJOLLA HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Early La Jolla beauties gather for an “Old Maids’ Convention” in January, 1914.

R E F L E C T I O N S

BY CAROL OLTEN

RETIREMENT LIVING AT IT’S BEST!
Ocean Breezes & Golf Course for $389,500

Open to View, Sunday 1–4 p.m.
5061 Caesena · Ocean Hills Country Club

Gated coastal community of 1,600 homes for those 55 years plus. One of SD 
County’s best kept secrets. See how you can affordablely live near the coast in a 
luxurious  community. I will need to meet you at the guard gated private entrance on
Cannon near Melrose for entrance to the complex. The guard will call me when you
arrive. You can also call me with questions or to arrange a special showing time at
619-540-5891 or email at Janetsells@aol.com. This single level 2BR/2BA, 2-car
garage has been updated with granite, wood floors, custom paint and window 
coverings. Very  private patio and yard area. Owner will consider carrying a first 
trust deed or doing a lease option for a  qualified buyer.

Contact Janet Douglas to view this lovely home.

Windermere Exclusive Properties
619-540-5891

1650 Diamond St. $2,100/month
LARGE 2 bedroom plus small "study area", 2 1/2 baths+ (extra sink for each bedroom), big living
room, family room w/dining area and fireplace, big, bright kitchen with newer appliances, pvt.
fenced side yard. hardwood floors. off street parking for 1 or 2 cars. $2100 per month for 2 people,
water included, tenant pays SDG&E and cable. 2 year lease min. move in requirements include
credit report and check of references, no co-signers, sec. dep. of $2100, plus first and last month
(negotiable depending on credit rept). 

Please call agent, Charlotte, 858-967-0805 for questions or viewing.

Active Seniors: Live in a Spacious
2 Bedroom/2 Bath Apartment

one Block from the Beach in La Jolla
Starting at $3,300/month.

Active Seniors: Live in a Spacious
2 Bedroom/2 Bath Apartment

one Block from the Beach in La Jolla
Starting at $3,300/month.

Price also includes: Breakfast Buffet, Utilities, Cable & More

Call Kimberlee today 
for lunch and a tour.

858-459-4451

858-459-4451  |  233 Prospect Street, La Jolla CA  |  www.chateaulajollainn.com

Annual, Seasonal or
Monthly Leases Availible

Never a “Buy in” or
“Entrance” Fee

At Chateau La Jolla Inn, you’ll spend a lot 
less and get a lot more. Such as:
• Fine dining
• 24-hour concierge
• Weekly housekeeping

• Great social programs
• Courtesy transportation
• Home health services available

And... We can help you sell your home 
and move you for FREE. Ask for details.

SPOTLIGHTonSENIORS
Martin’s Handyman Service
You break it, I fix it...

Martin Garcia
Owner/Operator

6550 College Dr. 37
San Diego, CA 92115

619.677.4317

nexsource@hotmail.com

mailto:Janetsells@aol.com
mailto:nexsource@hotmail.com
http://www.chateaulajollainn.com
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Soul music takes many forms,
from dance rhythms to groove-
tinged funk, but at its core is pas-
sion, a trait it shares with punk
rock. While the mix of the two
might seem unlikely at first, one
San Diego group, Irradio, will
leave a listener wondering why
the combination hasn’t been used
more often. With the new album
“I Am The Horn” imminent and
touring on the horizon, the quin-
tet’s explosive sound is poised to
take the band from the national
to the international stage. Irradio
has released three discs previous-
ly, but the latest finds the band
hitting a peak with material that’s
edgy and at times danceable but
always with a surplus of melody. 

Irradio was scheduled to pre-
view material from the album
Jan. 24 at the Che Café located on
the UCSD campus. Unfortunately,
the show was cancelled along
with all other pending concerts at
the venue while insurance issues
are worked out. Instead, Irradio
will perform a concert the same
night at Music Trader, 3112 Mid-
way Drive. The music starts at 7
p.m.

Lead guitarist Dasher takes
such problems in stride. “After
almost nine years of ups and
downs and ups again with this
band, something like this is rela-
tively minor — after all, the show
must go on,” he said. 

His casual demeanor belies the
intense nature of his music. That
intensity has been evident ever
since Dasher decided to become a
musician while a teenager. Citing
a combination of “trying to har-
ness the ability to move minds

with subtle action of sound” and a
copy of the album “On the Kill
Taker” by Fugazi, he decided he
needed to make music. 

“During the summer of ’93,
when I was 16, I wanted to con-
trol the sound of my thoughts, so I
taught myself the guitar,” he said. 

A year and a half later, still in
high school, he made his live
debut with Righteous Youth, play-
ing and selling out the Soma
Sidestage.

“We played well, despite going
out of tune the last half of the set.
I was so nervous,” Dasher
laughed.

The band split in 1999, paving
the way for Irradio the following
year. 

Irradio has had three lineups in
its nine-year existence, with the
current edition featuring, in addi-
tion to Dasher, bassist Rick Blare,
woodwind player Steven Welker,
drummer Greg Sudor, guitarist
Jim Hughs and keyboardist Edgar
Alminar. 

The band has already scored
some notable successes, including
licensing songs to the Discovery

Channel and has worked with
famed producers Les Camacho
(Pink Floyd, Fleetwood Mac) and
most recently Mitch Wilson of
acclaimed indie rockers No Knife.
While hopes are high for the
upcoming album and tour, Dash-
er considers that for better or
worse, he’ll be happy to always
be a musician.

“I’m a lifer,” he quipped. “I love
that you can make people feel
things with your songs and that
your idea can be set to a beat and
melody.” 

For him, music holds just as
much promise as it did the first
time he picked up a guitar as a
youngster. 

“I love music and the purpose it
serves in the world,” Dasher
remarked. “Music plays a huge
role in everyone’s life today. Musi-
cians are the ones who have
always brought hope, movement,
life and freedom.”

Irradio performs at Music Trad-
er, 3112 Midway Drive, Saturday,
Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. The show is
open to all ages. For information,
visit www.myspace.com/irradio. � 

Irradio ready to toot its ‘Horn’

BY BART MENDOZA | VILLAGE NEWS

Insurance issues forced Irradio to move its Jan. 24 show from UCSD’s Che Cafe
to Music Trader, 3112 Midway Drive.

Show moved from
Che Cafe to Midway 

Life is more than bling, though
you wouldn’t know it from the
surface of Welk Resort Theatre’s
current show “Music and Memo-
ries,” continuing through Feb. 8
at the comfy Escondido theater.

The face of actor/pianist Way-
land Pickard is teased and taut-
ened beyond belief to make him
look like the late king of sartorial
and musical glitz, Liberace (1919-
1987). The illusion, created by
Oscar-winning makeup artist
Kevin Haney, is astonishingly
accurate and enhanced by Victo-
ria Wood’s pitch-perfect wig.
Margo Stone and Alexa Stone
replicate Liberace’s gem-studded
costumes, and Ryan Seybert’s
glittering set is replete with the
requisite crystal candelabrum. All
we need is an orchestra to go
with the baby grand; alas, what
we get is synthesized symphonics.

Pickard’s masterful perfor-
mance is the thing, however. He
captures the late entertainer’s
unique combination of brashness,
flamboyant gesture, smarmy
vocal tone, personal magnetism
and heavy-handed pianism,
replete with possibly intentional
clunkers. For those who saw Lib-
erace in person (and I am one),
it’s an unforgettable trip down
memory lane. For the younger
among us (“I’m your mother’s
Elton John,” says Pickard), the
show includes music by that
arguable genius, Andrew Lloyd
Webber (“Memories” from “Cats”
and various arias from “Phantom
of the Opera”). Otherwise, expect
the hit tunes of Rachmaninoff,
Bach, Handel, Chopin, Beethoven
and Gershwin plus “The Beer
Barrel Polka,” Irving Berlin’s “I

Love a Piano,” and “When I Look
at You” from “The Scarlet Pim-
pernel,” which is the next show
(Feb. 12-April 26) at Welk. For
this number Pickard called forth
Liberace’s angel, portrayed by
special guest artist Karenssa
Lagear, a graduate of UCLA who’s
been cast in “Pimpernel.”

In reality, Liberace and
Lawrence Welk shared an agent
and knew one another, though
they never performed a show
together. Liberace, however, did
perform with many of the greats
of stage and screen. “Music and
Memories” includes a touching
visual tribute to the likes of Jack
Benny, Clark Gable, Lucille Ball
and others.

“Music & Memories” continues
through Feb. 8, 1:45 p.m. Sun-
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays and 8
p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at Welk Resort The-
atre, 8860 Lawrence Welk Drive
in Escondido. Tickets range from
$44-$47 for performance only;
$58-$63 for buffet and show. Visit
www.Welktheatresandiego.com
or call (888) 802-7469. �

Pickard channels Mr. Lee
with ‘Music and Memories’
BY CHARLENE BALDRIDGE | VILLAGE NEWS

Wayland Pickard portrays Liberace in
the Welk’s “Music and Memories.”

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES FRI & SAT 
NIGHTS KARAOKE

BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’S QUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
3PM - 7PM, 7 DAYS A WEEK

$200 WELL DRINKS 
$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

BEST PATIO VIEW
IN POINT LOMA

Make Plans 
to Join Us

Super Bowl
Sunday! 
Free Food 

at Halftime
Drink Specials

Througout
the Game

RED SAILS
INN •Breakfast

•Lunch •Dinner

Daily Dinner Specials • 4–7 pm
Sun. 1/25/09 – Thurs. 1/29/09

Sun: Blackened Salmon 
W/A Cajun Dip Sauce

Mon: Maryland Crab Cakes
Tues: Steak & Shrimp
Wed: Crab Stuffed Sole
Thur: Meat Loaf Tower

$995

2614 Shelter Island Dr. 

223-3030
PRIME RIB $16.95

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

For a great view,
ask for table #1

Eat Drink & Be Merry!!

Fine Dining
Cocktail Lounge

329 Market St. @ 4th Ave. • 619.269.9999
www.royalindia.com

FREE
DINNER
FOR 2

Includes Appetizer, 2 Main
Courses with Basmati Rice &

Fresh Baked Naan Bread

PRIX FIXE DINE IN STYLE MON-WED

with purchase of 1 bottle of wine

Only available on Prix Fixe Dine in Style Special.
Not Valid with any other offer. Exp. 2-27-09.

(Syndicated News) The history of
the Landrin brand is as rich as
Landrin’s chocolate. Established
in 1848, they were once the offi-
cial sweets hookup for the Russian
Imperial Court and a favorite of
Emperor Alexander III. As the
world changed, so did Landrin,
who now source their ingredients
from top-shelf Western European
suppliers. But that’s beside the
point. This is a chocolate review,
so let’s eat and discuss.

Landrin calls their delicious
dessert “Waferattos.” As of now,

there are two Waferatto varieties,
Classic and Gold, and each brings
something new to the world of cof-
fee-table treats. (More flavors will
be rolled out soon.) The delicate
Classic is comprised of a thin,
near-spherical wafer filled with
just-sweet-enough cream. It’s
coated in coconut flakes, which
gives the Waferatto its character.
A California almond core weighs
the whole thing down. The best
way to eat the Classic, I’ve found,
is to bite it in half and tongue at its
gooey center. Next, carefully nib-

ble the wafer in order to appreci-
ate its subtle sweetness without
the overpowering cream. Then
finish off the almond, and unwrap
another one.

The Gold Wafer -
atto will be more
familiar to Ameri-
cans, as it plays with
the time-tested cho -
c olate-nut combo.

The bold treat is coated in crushed
hazelnuts and filled with a gener-
ous glob of chocolate-y, nutty
cream. (Yes, “chocolate-y” is an

official food critics’ term.) It’s a
shame I sampled these at noon,
as I imagine the Gold would pair
wonderfully with Scotch or bour-
bon. Feel free to dip it in your tum-
bler when no one’s looking. I had
to settle for milk, which did the
trick.

Before you enjoy a Waferatto,
you’ll likely be struck by its fash-
ion-conscious packaging. The
boxes feature a vibrant flower pat-
tern, which is nice, but not the
cool part. Rather, it’s the box’s
physical design: once you take off

the lid, the sides spread apart, and
the box becomes a large bowl. It
has wings, of sorts, that give
hands easy access to the delicious
nuggets within. Each box retails
for about $5 — a pretty good deal
considering the taste and the fact
that these treats come equipped to
serve themselves. Because Lan-
drin sent me a dozen sample
boxes for this review, my living
room will be cluttered with these
stylish bowls for weeks. And I
couldn’t be happier about it.

Meet the Waferatto
A treat you should invite to your next tea party

ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.myspace.com/irradio
http://www.Welktheatresandiego.com
http://www.royalindia.com


The Bishop’s School girls water
polo team headed into action this
week with an unbeaten Western
League record (3-0) and an overall
mark of 13-4 for head coach Doug
Peabody. The Lady Knights enter
play fresh off their championship
at last week’s Tyr Cup.

Bishop’s opened play at the Tyr
Cup in Placentia with a 13-1 win
over Northwood High (Dominique
Sardo five goals, Julie Gantz and
Melanie Boehrig two goals apiece)
and a 16-2 win over Crescenta Val-
ley (Sardo four goals, Lexi
Bohlmeijer two goals).

On Saturday in the semifinals,
Bishop’s scored a 12-6 win over
Simi Valley as Sardo tallied six
goals, Sammi Peck added two
goals and Kirsten Siegel contribut-

ed four steals.
Bishop’s went on to post an 11-7

win in the title game over Fountain
Valley, with Sardo notching five
goals while Peck and Sarah Pre-
sant each added two.

When all was said and done,
Bishop’s posted six players on the
All-Tournament Team, with Sardo
being named MVP. She was joined
on the team by Peck, Katie Vaugh-
an, Bohlmeijer, and Co-MVP
goalies Gabby Stone and Claryann
Olofsson-Loo.

In Western League action last
week, Bishop’s began play with a
17-6 win over Cathedral Catholic.
Sardo led the team in scoring and
assists, ringing up seven goals and
four assists while Gantz added
three goals.

Bishop’s also posted an 11-8
overtime win over defending West-

ern League and CIF Division II
champ Coronado. Sardo led the
way with four goals in regulation
and a pair in overtime.

“This game was exciting from
start to finish, as Sardo carried the
Knights early, but in the decisive
fourth quarter, the team got big
goals from Sammi Peck and two
goals from Melanie Boehrig,”
Peabody noted. “In the first of the
two overtime periods, senior Katie
Vaughan scored what turned out to
be the game-winner on a catch
and shoot, 6-on-5 play from up top.
Sardo took over the game in the
second overtime with two steals
and two goals.”

— Editor’s note: La Jolla High
and La Jolla Country Day School
did not respond prior to press time
with reports on their teams. �
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Boys basketball
leagues heat up

With conference play heating
up, several local boys basketball
teams are looking to get firm
grips in the standings.

At The Bishop’s School, the
Knights came into play this week
with a record of 14-3 (1-0 Coastal
South).

Bishop’s scored a 61-48 victory
over league foe Francis Parker
last Friday evening, as David
Stotelmyre led the way with 20
points. Malik Love chipped in 18
points, while Trevor Sinclair and
Stephen Kaiser added 10 each.

At La Jolla Country Day (LJCD)
School, the Torreys enter play this
week with a record of 11-6 (0-1
Coastal South).

LJCD dropped a 40-39 decision
last Friday to league opponent
Horizon. Dennis Roth paced the
Torreys with 14 points.

At La Jolla High School, the
Vikings sport a 6-11 (0-3 West-
ern League) record heading into
this week.

La Jolla was on the short end of
a 67-65 loss to Mission Bay last
Friday. Tyler Heap and Jack Latta
paced La Jolla with 15 and 10
points, respectively.

“While we have a young team
composed of nine underclass-
men, we are playing with tenaci-
ty and unselfishness,” La Jolla
High head coach Kamal Assaf
said. “While we are frustrated
that we have lost several close
games this year, we are confident
that we are improving every day,

and we look forward with excite-
ment at the opportunity to play
the remaining nine games of our
regular season schedule. We
know we are on the verge of
something special this season.” 

Finally, University City (UC)
High entered action this week
with a mark of 13-3 (2-1 Western
League).

The Centurions dropped a 79-
76 league decision to Saints last
Tuesday, with UC’s David Wash-
ington scoring 28 points. Team-
mates Mark Hill (16 points) and
Reynard Rice (11 points) also
reached double figures for the
Centurions. �

BY DAVE THOMAS | VILLAGE NEWS

VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH
David Stotelmyre makes a driving
scoop shot to lead the Knights to a
59-50 win over visiting La Jolla High
Jan. 9. He scored 25 points total. 

Bishop’s girls water polo sinks Tyr Cup title
BY DAVE THOMAS | VILLAGE NEWS

Buick Invitational Tickets
on sale now 

Tickets are on sale for the Buick
Invitational, which will take place
at Torrey Pines Golf Course Feb. 2
through 9.

Following practice rounds on
Feb. 2 and 3, live action kicks off
on Thursday, Feb. 5 with open-
ing-round play at the North and
South Courses at 8:30 a.m. 

Action continues on Friday and
Saturday, with the final round
slated to begin on Sunday at 8:30
a.m. 

The Boys & Girls Clubs of San
Dieguito Golf Tournament will be

held Sunday on the North Course,
starting at 7 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

For ticket information on the
Buick Invitational, visit the Web
site www.buickinvitational.com. 

Hardwood hoops heroes
show their moves

La Jolla Country Day (LJCD)
Torrey alumnus Dominique Con-
ners had 14 points, five rebounds
and two assists as the University
of San Diego (USD) Lady Toreros
defeated the Pepperdine Lady
Waves, 69-57, in a West Coast
Conference (WCC) women’s bas-
ketball game last Thursday, Jan.
15.

Conners, a 5-foot-8 freshman

point guard for USD, also had six
assists, five rebounds and a point
as the Lady Toreros suffered a
tough 78-61 WCC loss to the Loy-
ola Marymount Lady Lions on Sat-
urday, Jan. 17.

Meanwhile, in other local colle-
giate play, former University City
Centurion shooting guard Tim
Island saw action on the hard-
wood for the San Diego State Uni-
versity (SDSU) Aztec men’s bas-
ketball team in a recent 93-61
blowout of the Arkansas-Pine
Bluff Golden Lions at Cox Arena.

Island, a 6-foot-4 junior, played
five minutes for SDSU (12-4 over-
all, 2-1 in the Mountain West Con-
ference), scoring four points,
grabbing three rebounds and
forcing one turnover. �

SPORTSbriefs

http://www.buickinvitational.com
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BIRDROCK Shopping Guide

BODYWEARBOUTIQUE.COM

5623 LA JOLLA BLVD.
858-456-1054

15% OFF Regular Priced Items
With Coupon. Expires 01-31-09

Clearance Sale Starts Valentine’s Day!

B
ird Rock is nestled between swanky La Jolla Village and the beach community of Pacific Beach.

The charm of Bird Rock is alluring and seductive with the assortment of shops and eateries. 

Make a point to park and shop along the newly renovated La Jolla Boulevard and enjoy the vibrant trees

and colorful plantings. Among the variety of shops you'll find clothing boutiques, including swim wear,

bridal salon, infant clothing, formal attire and fashion accessories and shoe salon. Locals have enjoyed

the health and fitness salons, postal services and other services available. There's even a piano store! 

Bird Rock hosts a large assortment of restaurants and eateries from casual to very elegant! If you haven't

visited Bird Rock on the Boulevard, you're in for a very pleasant surprise!

For more information on 

advertising in this page:

Call Ashlee 

(858) 270-3103 x123

5630 La Jolla Blvd. ✽ Birdrock La Jolla
858-454-8604

www.stephaniesshoes.com

Shoes ✽  Handbags ✽ Accessories

January Clearance Sale!!
Shoes Boots Handbags!

Store-wide Mark Downs 30-75%
Shoes as low as $5!

JANUARY SPECIAL:
10 consecutive
days for only $20

20% of all therapy 
and body work

JUMP START YOUR NEW YEAR!

http://www.stephaniesshoes.com


During winter, my roses are
sleeping but the camellias wake
up and burst into vivid bloom.
We await their arrival each
year, along with the bees and
the profusion of elegant pink,
white and red blossoms that
gives a breath of springtime to
the winter landscape. This year,
I am very happy to report an
abundance of bees returning to
the garden to enjoy the camel-
lias! Our coastal climate is per-
fect for growing camellias, and
you can enjoy these flowering
shrubs in your garden from
early fall through May by select-
ing several different varieties
with different blooming cycles.
Camellias come in a variety of
colors, color variations and
forms, and their gray bark and
leathery evergreen leaves make
them attractive shrubs even
when they are not in bloom.  

I have always thought of the
camellia as a beautiful orna-
mental plant and never realized
that the cup of black tea I enjoy
in the afternoon is related to the
camellia shrubs in my garden.
The camellia is native to China
and Japan and was brought to
Europe in the early 1700s. The
English planted Camellia sinen-
sis (tea plant) in America’s

South around the mid-1700s to
meet the growing demand for
tea in their country. The Camel-
lia sinensis bears single cream-
colored flowers, and the plant’s
foliage was dried, fermented
and processed into both oolong
and “common” black tea. Green
tea is produced by a drying pro-
cess but is not fermented, as
black teas are. The Chinese
have highly regarded tea for its
medicinal, antibacterial and
antioxidant properties for thou-
sands of years. Some studies

suggest that tea can help in pre-
venting cancer, and recently, a
Swedish study found that
women who drink tea have a
lower risk of ovarian cancer
then those who do not. The
ornamental forms of camellias
found their place in American
gardens starting about 150
years ago.

Today, the most common
camellias found in our Southern
California gardens are Camellia
japonica and Camellia sasan-
qua. There are more than 3,000

varieties of Camellia japonica
that come in a multitude of
sizes, colors and forms. Differ-
ent japonica varieties can be
chosen to bloom in the early,
mid or late season. The Camel-
lia sasanqua can tolerate sun or
shade and is an early bloomer.
A variety of sasanqua I have in
my garden is usually in full
bloom by October, and some
varieties are known to bloom as
early as August along our coast.
The growing habits of the
sasanqua make it easy to train
into espaliers, hedges or bonsai.
One way I learned to tell the dif-
ference between the two vari-
eties is that the japonica blos-
soms will fall of the bush with
the full flower intact, where the
sasanqua petals will fall and
scatter.

The winter is the best time to
select camellias for your garden,
since most are in bloom at local
nurseries. When selecting
camellias, there are six basic
forms to choose from.  Single:
One row of not more than eight
regular, irregular or loose petals
and a noticeable yellow stamen.
Singles are rare among japoni-
cas but are common among
sasanqua. Semi-Double: Similar
to the single only with two or
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THE JOY OF JOY STICKS
BJ Andrew Dedezman (left), a freshman at UCSD’s Marshall College, and Adin Lalas of Eastlake High compete in Soul
Calibur IV during Winter Game Fest 2009 at UCSD’s Price Center Ballroom. The Jan. 17-18 event also featured Halo 3, Star-
craft, Counter Strike and other games popular with more than 2,000 video game enthusiasts. The gathering was open to
the public with 11 projectors, 40 consoles, 30 TVs and non-competitive Wii games.                            VILLAGE NEWS | PAUL HANSEN

La Jolla’s business improve-
ment district (BID) elected six
“reform candidates” during
October’s election and then
began the new year Jan. 14 by
electing a new set of officers
and replacing many who had
served on the Promote La Jolla
(PLJ) board for years.

Newly elected PLJ board
member Rick Wildman was
elected president, replacing
former president Deborah
Marengo who served 10 years. 

“I think everybody has confi-
dence that people are doing
this for no other reason than
that they care about their com-
munity,” Wildman said. “The
most exciting thing was that
everything was unanimous at
the meeting.”

The PLJ board also replaced
Vice President Peter Wagener
with Jennifer V.G. Clark,
according to Tiffany Sherer, PLJ
executive director.

“I didn’t know what to expect
when people said that I should
run for VP — it happened kind
of quickly, but I ran unop-
posed,” Clark said. “Everyone
who was nominated ran unop-
posed.”

PLJ board members elected

Daisy Fitzgerald treasurer and
Glen Rasmussen secretary.

The cross-section of mer-
chants on the new PLJ board
creates a new sense of opti-
mism for the future, Clark said. 

“We all have a little more
time on our hands with this
economy,” Clark said. “We can
reflect back for when things
pick up …”

Clark encouraged village
merchants to talk to PLJ.

“As a BID member, I didn’t
approach [the old PLJ]. I’m
really hoping that merchants
step up and let their voice be
known, because I’m open to
anybody’s input,” Clark said. “I
think I have very good relation-
ships with former board mem-
bers and current board mem-
bers. Coming into this with an
agreement to start anew is the
ticket.”

PLJ plans to focus on three
main issues: trash; beautifica-
tion of La Jolla, which encom-
passes homelessness; and
parking, Wildman said.

“Most of us are successes if
we stay in business for this
amount of time,” Clark said. 

PLJ’s will meet Wednesday,
Feb. 11, 3 p.m., at La Valencia,
1132 Prospect St. For info, visit
www.lajollabythesea.com. ■

PLJ elects Wildman,
3 other new officers

Camellias: Lovely winter ‘roses’ enhance the garden

BY ALYSSA RAMOS | VILLAGE NEWS

F R O M  M Y  G A R D E N

BY LINDA MARRONE

The peony-style camellia has large flowers and is one of Linda’s favorites,
since “real” peonies do not grow in the Southern California climate.

SEE CAMELLIAS, Page B·6

The Balboa Park Committee
(BPC) has submitted a report to city
officials containing something
everybody kind of figured all along:
It’s likely the city will never find
the resources to fill Balboa Park’s
growing needs and to take care of
the current $238 million deficit in
deferred maintenance projects.
The last part is particularly irk-
some because the figure repre-
sents only a repair bill — the
amount it would take to set crum-
bling infrastructure and attractions
right, with nothing left over for
new construction. 

And according to the report, the
city (which in effect owns the park)
probably won’t see substantial
improvement in its capacity to fund
the venue through 2014.

But “The Future of Balboa Park:
Funding, Management & Gover-
nance,” issued last month, doesn’t
leave it at that. In fact, at 30 pages,
it’s a pretty thorough follow-up to
2006’s privately funded “The Soul
of San Diego: Keeping Balboa Park
Magnificent in Its Second Centu-
ry,” which included breakdowns on
who exactly uses the park and for

Committee calls
on nonprofit to
aid Balboa Park
BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | VILLAGE NEWS

SEE PARK, Page B·6

mailto:LJVN@SDNEWS.COM
http://www.lajollabythesea.com


Ocean Views in La Jolla
8088 Girard Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
858.551.9999

Private Balcony in Hillcrest
406 University Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103

619.298.2929

www.kitimaextraordinarythai.com

“Exquisite food and happening place” Eleanor Widmer
Top 100 Best Thai Restaurants in the U.S.

FREE HUMMUS & PITA
With Purchase of 2 Entreés

Limit one coupon per table.
Not valid with other offers. Expires 02-28-09.

• Exciting Cuisine
• Casual Atmosphere
• Full Bar
• Over 20 Wines 

by the Glass
• Heated Patio 

Dining

858-455-1535
Costa Verde Center
8650 Genesee Ave.
La Jolla, UTCGREEK BISTRO

www.apolloniabistro.com

858.454.8092 1025 Prospect St., Suite210
prospectbar.com La Jolla CA, 92037

Purchase one Entree & 2 Beverages
Receive a 2nd Entree FREE!

Includes appetizers, burgers, wraps,  salads. Excludes happy hour pricing.

7918 Ivanhoe Ave. • La Jolla • (858) 729-0501

99¢ COMBO
#1-8

With a purchase of any
combo or speciality of

equal or lesser value plus a
purchase of any beverage

Mon. – Sat. 4-9 pm   Sun. 4-8 pm

$100

TJ TACOS

BUY 2 TACOS
GET 1 FREE

California French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm • Dinner Tues - Sat 4pm - 9pm 

Closed for Dinner Sun & Mon

MAKE YOUR 
VALENTINE’S DAY 

RESERVATIONS TODAY!

Monthly Wine Dinners
March —November

960 Turquoise St. •  San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering • Restaurant • Bakery • Wine Boutique

BEST CATERING
& FRENCH CUISINE
2008 LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

READER’S CHOICE AWARD

The La Jolla Brew House
A  locals favorite, we features a great selection of in- house and local

craft beers,a full bar and private party room for any events. Now open
everyday for lunch,dinner and breakfast( Sat & Sun). Catch all your
sports events on the plasmas and big screen .Happy Hour M-F 3pm to
7pm,Pet Friendly Patio, Kids Menu

*New Menu*, Nightly Dinner Specials Full Catering Services
www.lajollabrewhouse.com. Gift Certificates available.

LA JOLLA DINING SCENE
FINE DINING IN AND AROUND LA JOLLA

Photo by: Rafael Rivera

Mr. Taco
Happy Hour just got even Happier! Please join us Monday-Saturday,

4-9 p.m. for our new Happy Hour with $1 TJ Tacos and $2 Drinks.
Authentic Mexican Food served since 1985.  Catering is available for any
special occasion! Located off of Prospect & Ivanhoe. 

Vigilucci’s
A relative newcomer to La Jolla, Vigilucci's Seafood, Steak & Chop House

has quickly become a local favorite. Italian-influenced seafood, prime
steaks and pastas are complemented by an extensive wine list. Sunday Ital-
ian Dinners featuring live music. Open Christmas Eve. Accepting reserva-
tions for New Year's Eve—call for details on our special menu.

Kitima Thai
One could describe Kitima as unique, extraordinary and superb, and still

fall short of describing it properly. Located in San Diego’s artistic Hillcest
area and also overlooking the water in La Jolla, Kitima takes pride in serv-
ing authentic Thai cuisine using only fresh and natural ingredients. The
menu features an impressive array of organic vegetarian, seafood, poultry
and pork entrees. Several house specialties , such as the Evil Prince (fresh
prawns steeped in red curry sauce), sets the standard by which all Thai cui-
sine should be judged. The desserts are homemade, including the wildly
popular coconut ice cream. The dinning room, design b
owner/artchitect/chef Troy Bushykanist, features a beautiful blend of Asian
sculptures and colorful wall murals, giving it a refreshingly relaxed feel. The
service (led by Troy and his wife Kitima) is excellent, and guests immedi-
ately feel at home in the intimate and romantic atmosphere.

French Gourmet
Our Zagat-rated restaurant serves California-influenced French cuisine in

a quaint countryside environment. We are a long-time favorite of locals who
appreciate the value of the menu and the extensive wine list, created by Mas-
ter Sommelier Gino Campbell. Ask about hosting your private party here.
Breakfast and Lunch served daily; Dinner Tues-Sat.
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Apollonia
A contender for the best Greek restaurant in Southern California, For 27

years, Apollonia (formerly Aesop's Tables) has been the destination of
choice for La Jollans with an appetite for Greek delicacies. The restaurant
has a handsome outdoor patio where shaded alfresco dining is delightful.
Venture inside and you will find a charming ambiance in every dining room
and in the beautiful lounge. The menu includes age-old favorites such as
Dolmathakia and Moussaka, alongside some absolute surprises guaranteed
to tantalize your adventurous curiosity. The menu offers many heart-
healthy items prevalent in Greek cuisine and are suitable to those who fol-
low a restricted diet yet like the joys of eating and the finer things of life.
Apollonia's service is very friendly and as pleasant as the food. Opens
daily from 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM (Sun-Thur) and to 10:00 PM (Fri & Sat).

Prospect Bar & Lounge
Prospect Bar & Lounge has a 180" ocean view from its patio.  With

new booth style seating and a california cuisine menu, come enjoy a
relax dining experience.  Happy Hour MWTHF 2 for 1 drinks and appe-
tizers, Saturday & Sunday drink specials all day.  Come watch all the NFL
games in HDTV with an ocean view. CALL US TODAY AND BOOK
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!

Donovan’s of La Jolla
Nationally recognized as one of the great steakhouses in America, Dono-

van’s of La Jolla has an intimate & relaxed private club atmosphere,
enhanced by imported mahogany walls and extensive collection of fine art.

http://www.kitimaextraordinarythai.com
http://www.apolloniabistro.com
http://www.thefrenchgourmet.com
http://www.lajollabrewhouse.com


Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PT LOMA VIEW MASTERPIECE

PAUL THORYK DESIGN IN LA PLAYA

OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY

(SEE PICTURES ON WEBSITE)

5BR + 2 Offices + 6.5 BA

6,500± sq. ft. + Wine Cellar

9 Cars in Garage + 4 in Drive

Huge Pool Area • 17,000 sq. ft. Lot

Home is 3 yrs. New, Has Everything!

$5,900,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION

Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 

No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite

Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from

$1,325,000 to $1,695,000

www.LaJollaHomesUSA.com

ASSOCIATED BROKERS OF LA JOLLA • 858-456-0009
1135 Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla

4/5BR/3BA
$1,435,000

Great canyon views overlooking
Del Mar Meadows Gold Resort!
Pool/spa, built in BBQ, fire pit,

new carpet/paint.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1–4 PM
5674 WILLOWMERE LN · SAN DIEGO, CA 92130

Located on a quiet cul-de-sac.
Largest floor plan in Senterra. Fam/ 

living room, dining room. Open kitchen,
W/D,  private backyard. Gated comm.

Pool/spa, 3-car garage.

RANCHO SANTA FE · SENTERRA
8BR/4BA WITH 2BR DOWNSTAIRS

$1,299,000

(858) 361-4041
REALTOR®

CathyNakanote.com

La Jolla
Investment Opportunity!

Villa La Jolla
Junior one-bedroom
Tastefully remodeled

Leased for $1,200/month

$235,000

KLATT REALTY INC.
(858) 454-9672

1124 Wall St., La Jolla
e-mail: DrJosephKlatt@san.rr.com

www.KlattRealty.com

JOSEPH DEAN KLATT PhD
LIST WHERE THE REAL ESTATE

ACTION IS AT

ARIZONA & PITTSBURGH
Klatt Realty salutes the valiant efforts of the
Philadelphia Eagles and the Baltimaore Ravens
in this year’s NFL playoffs. In the Conference
Championship Round the Arizona Cardinals
defeated the Philadelphia Eagles 32 to 25. And
the Pittsburgh Steelers defeated the Baltimaore
Ravens 23 to 14. When it comes to team effort
in Real Estate, remember the Klatt Realty Team.
We are here to serve you in every aspect of
your Real Estate needs.

RENTALS
1. $795* RPM: We have a small Pacific Beach com-

mercial space for lease for a minium of one year.
Call for more details.

2. $3,500*! RPM: We have a fully furnished 3BR La
Jolla Shores home for lease now through May 31,
2009. Call for details.

3. $1,870* NNN RPM: We have a well located La
Jolla Shores commercial space available now for
long term lease. 

*Owner requires an acceptable credit check, security deposit, and
first and last month’s rent.

Lawson

Rare opportunity to purchase a home across the street from
the ocean in La Jolla shores. Sun-filled home has lots of
character. Ocean views and cool ocean breezes. Walk to
beach and La Jolla shores village. 4br / 2ba. 
Offered at $4,500,000

Location, Location!

Mary McGonigle
(858) 361-2556 or (858) 459-3504

From the moment you enter this
sophisticated Nantucket charmer
in the heart of the Village, you will
feel a sense of style and elegance.
This enchanting home offers
3br/3ba, 2,470 esf and includes
large picture windows with French
doors that frame the glorious gar-
dens and a professionally land-
scaped yard around this U-shaped
home. This is a chef’s dream with
a top-of-the-line kitchen including
a professional six-burner Viking
oven, Sub-Zero refrigerator, Car-
rera marble countertops with
 wainscoting backsplash and a
large center island. The rich dark

hardwood floors lead the way to
many  special features including
vaulted beamed  ceilings, a light
and bright office with built-in desk
and cabinets, recess lighting,
designer  laundry room, top-of-the-
line appointments throughout, and
 sumptuous master suite creating
a one-of-a-kind atmosphere.
Offered at $1,900,000–$2,200,000.
For more information contact
Gregg  Whitney of  Whitney & Asso-
ciates Real Estate, 858-456-3282,
Marketing@WAA Real Estate.com.

This property will be open Sun-
day, Jan. 25, 2009, from 1 to 4 p.m.

� � �
COURTESY PHOTO

The front of 1127 Virginia Way.

A symphony
in every room

COURTESY PHOTO
The backyard of 1127 Virginia Way.

COURTESY PHOTO
The family room of 1127 Virginia Way.
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A U T O  B I O G R A P H Y

What will the future have in
store for the global automotive
powers? Downsizing to six major
companies? Or scaling marketing
programs for Wal-Mart-style sell-
ing?

Well, those are interesting
thoughts from Fiat Group CEO Ser-
gio Marchionne as revealed in a
recent Q&A Automotive News
interview.

“Maybe I am completely wrong,
but today my gut instinct is to be
truly Draconian,” he said in a
lengthy report. “In the next 24
months, as far as mass-producers
are concerned, we’re going to end
up with one American house, one
German, of size; one European-
Japanese, probably with a signifi-
cant extension in the U.S.; one in
Japan; one in China and one other
potential European player.”

It’s not a comforting thought for
the Big 3, which undoubtedly will
be seeking another government
bailout around March. Things
aren’t that robust at Toyota, either,
which announced its first major
loss since 1938.

“The Wal-Marts of the automo-
tive world, the mass-producers,
which is what we are, have to
agree there is a new business
model required to run our shops,”
Marchionne continued. “It cannot
continue as it did in the past. Inde-
pendence in this business is no
longer sustainable.

“The problem with car guys is
that they always thought they were
at the upper end of the food chain
and, unfortunately, we are all sit-
ting at the bottom. The world has
told us so.”

The trip along the once-prosper-
ous highway in the 1980s reached
a fork. The Big 3 chose the high
road of trucks and SUVs while
Japan took the lower, economical
route. American executives at the
time felt they couldn’t make much
money with smaller cars.

Actually, in 2000, Ford set up a
team to design an array of small,
fuel-efficient cars to compete with
the Japanese. It didn’t get far
because no one could figure out
how to make money on low-priced
compacts with the company’s high
labor costs.

The obligation for all industry
players, according to Marchionne,
is to ask: How do I deal with the
next 20 years? How do I position
my business in an industry that
needs to be cleaned up?

Keeping within the shopper
mood, he said he was referring to
the difference between being a
Wal-Mart store and Neiman Mar-
cus.

“Ferrari can be Neiman Marcus;
can Maserati and Porsche?” he
added. 

GM and Volkswagen are the
major players. Under GM’s tent are
Chevrolet, GMC, Pontiac, Buick,
Cadillac, Saturn, Opel, Vauxhall,
Holden, Saab and Hummer.

Volkswagen operates with VW,
Skoda, Seat, Audi, Lamborghini
and Bentley. The latter three aren’t
cheap toys.

Possibly, the critics were right in
stating that the Big 3 leaders were
slow to take on unions, failed to
invest enough in new products,
ceded the car market to the
Japanese and were ill-prepared for
the inevitable rise in gas prices that
would make their trucks and

SUVs hard-sell items.
***

El Cajon native Jimmie Johnson
may have scored a record-tying
third straight NASCAR champi-
onship, but it wasn’t enough to
sway voters at the annual Ameri-
can Auto Racing Writers and

Broadcasters All-America banquet
in Ontario.

Instead, drag racing’s Tony
Schumacher received the most
votes to earn the prestigious Jerry
Titus Award, emblematic as the

Maybe the Wal-Mart approach is easier
BY JOHNNY MCDONALD | VILLAGE NEWS

La Jolla Motor Car Classic attendees admire a 1969 Lola T 70 MK III B race car
(above) on display at Scripps Park Jan. 11. A gleaming aluminum 1952 Blasto-
lene Indy Special (below) was nicknamed the “Tank Car” because it features a
Sherman tank engine.                                                                  VILLAGE NEWS | DON BALCH

• SCORE Workshop: Legal
issues, contracts and leases,
Jan. 22, 9 a.m.-noon, SCORE
Entrepreneur Center, 550 W.
C St., #550, $49 prepaid, $59
door, (619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Start a
nonprofit, Jan. 23, 9:30 a.m.-
noon, San Diego Foundation,
2508 Historic Decatur Rd.,
#200, $39 prepaid, $49 door,
(619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Women’s
networking breakfast, Jan. 23,
8-11 a.m., Morgan Run Resort
& Club, 5690 Cancha de Golf,
Rancho Santa Fe, $45, (619)
557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Business
201, how to write a winning
business plan, Jan. 24, 9 a.m.-
3:30 p.m., PLNU Mission Val-
ley campus, 4007 Camino del
Rio S., $99 prepaid, $109 door,
(619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Internet
Marketing 201, build your
business through search
engine optimization, Jan. 26, 9
a.m.-3 p.m., PLNU Mission
Valley campus, 4007 Camino
del Rio S., $69 prepaid, $79
door, (619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: Intellec-
tual property, Jan. 27, 9:30-
11:30 a.m., SCORE Entre-
preneur Center, 550 W. C St.,
#550, $29 prepaid, $39 door,
(619) 557-7272
• CONNECT Hall of Fame:
Honor for atomic power exec-
utives Neal and Linden Blue,
Jan. 28, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Estancia La Jolla, 9700 N. Tor-

SEE HIGH-TECH, Page B·6SEE APPROACH, Page B·6

Pacific Beach
AUTO DETAILING

RECESSION SPECIAL
$2500 OFF

ANY DETAIL SERVICE
• Hand Washing & Waxing
• Oxidation & Fall out Removal
• Complet Interior Work
• Engine Cleaning

Your Green Alternative Since 1981

COMPLETE
AUTO

DETAILING

Recession depression?

4645 Cass Street • 858-581-0211
Beach & Bay Press Building- entrance on
Emerald Street across from the Post Office

La Jolla 
Auto Body

“Since 1968” 
Scotty - Paulette - Kenny – Jose

Specials: $25.00 Off
your next auto “Detail”, 

10% discount on your total
“labor” costs on any estimate.

4620 Mission Bay Dr.
858.270-6821

Pacific Beach Cycles

2280 Garnet Ave. • (858)272-3717

Buy Now or Lay Away for the Holidays!

FREE
HELMET

with purchase of 
scooter or motorcycle

New!

Adult 3-Wheelers
Largest Variety in the County!

Area’s best 
Motorcycle &

Scooter Repair

$795

mv

$100
Any Full Service Wash

Includes:

•windows (inside & out)
• wash •vacuum • hand dry

OFF

One Coupon per visit. Not valid with any other offer.
Exp. 02-28-09

Exterior only 
wash & wax 

Plus hand dry

100% HAND WASH

FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE

891 Turquoise St.

488-1900

For Advertising info,
Contact Kirby.
kirby@sdnews.com

(858) 775-4432

WHEELS & DEALS

Business | Growth | Innovation | News

What’sNew(s)
La Jolla 

Margaret’s Cleaners Opens
New San Diego Location

Margaret’s Cleaners has opened a new, freeway-convenient location in
central San Diego County to better serve its customers. Situated just off
Highway 52 at Convoy, Margaret’s has completed the first construction
phase of its new state-of-the-art, eco-friendly plant in the Kearny Mesa area.
The front office is now open for convenient pick-up and drop-off by cus-
tomers from all of San Diego County. The company’s corporate offices as
well as its primary processing plant will also take up residence in the new
location making Margaret’s newest facility one of the nation’s largest and
most technically advanced facilities dedicated to the cleaning & restoration
of fine garments and textiles.

Address of the New Convoy Location:
5150 Convoy Street

San Diego, CA 92111
(866) 454-2375

Hours at the New Convoy Location:
7:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday through Friday

8:00 am to 5:00 pm on Saturdays. 

mailto:kirby@sdnews.com


Kate Winslet is becoming the
Bette Davis and Meryl Streep of
our time. In the Golden Age,
Davis would turn out two or three
of her Warner Bros. dramatic hits
each year, and Streep has also
been compared with Davis
because of her phenomenal
screen portrayals. Now, Winslet is
coming into her own with two
concurrent hits, “Revolutionary
Road” and “The Reader,” both
Golden Globe Award winners.

We first became aware of
Winslet in a big way with her
appearance in the biggest
romance-adventure, “Titanic.”
The historic-romance-disaster
movie became the highest gross-
ing film of all time, hands down.
She co-starred with a young and
skinny Leonardo DiCaprio, and
the two became the most popular
love duo since Humphrey Bogart
and Lauren Bacall. Guess what?
She’s back again with DiCaprio,
and he has developed into a full-
bodied handsome man better
suited to the luscious and Ruben-
esque Winslet this time out in
“Revolutionary Road.”

The suburbs — ah yes, both
wonderful and scary at the same
time. Frank and April Wheeler
are both 30 years old, have two
adorable kids and live in a lovely
area of Connecticut. But he
loathes his job as a marketer of
business machines. She aspires to
be an actress. They both have
dreams that aren’t practical. Both
are dissatisfied with their lives
and want something more, some-
thing more exciting and some-

thing that is gratifying to their
souls. Should they be satisfied
with their bucolic existence? No!
April comes up with the most
impractical idea of selling every-
thing and moving to Paris, where
they can each express them-
selves.

Director Sam Mendes (Winslet’s
real-life husband) has gotten
screenwriter Justin Haythe to
adapt the best-selling novel of
Richard Yates about American
suburbia. Mendes has an inclina-
tion to focus on the “burbs” as he
previously directed the Oscar-
winning “American Beauty.” He
guides his stars into epic shouting
matches and deep depressions
about their fate. Winslet (Best
Actress winner at the recent
Golden Globes) is both captivating
and strong and is sensational in
her explosive fights with

DiCaprio. But in a performance
that has more or less been
neglected by the awards cere-
monies, DiCaprio is just as good,
just as exciting and just as heart-
breaking as Winslet’s character.
The film is in the “American
Tragedy” area of drama. It man-
ages to engulf the audience with
the problems and yearnings of
the young couple and elicits great
empathy for people whose
dreams have been lost.

A word of praise should also be
given to actor Michael Shannon
(“8 Mile”) as Kathy Bates’ men-
tally ill son. His acidic comments
about the young couple are right
to the point, and he seems to be
the only person to tell the truth.
It’s a fine performance and shows
just how closely related insanity
and reality can be. We hope to
see more of Shannon’s work in
the future. Paramount Vantage/
BBC Films/ DreamWorks.

Also in theaters is Winslet’s
Best Supporting Actress Golden
Globe-winning performance in
“The Reader.” Completely differ-
ent from her character in “Revo-
lutionary Road,” Winslet is a
marvel as an aging Nazi collabo-
rator who rejuvenates her life
with a teenage boy.

Set in post-World War II’s Ger-
many, the film follows the growth
of a relationship between Hanna
and Michael where there is a
decades-wide difference in age.
Michael becomes ill on his way
home from school and Hanna
nurses him and sees that he gets
home. When he recovers from a
bout with scarlet fever, he returns
to Hanna’s apartment to thank

her. Played beautifully by young
actor David Kross, Michael Berg
becomes intrigued with Hanna
when he discovers she loves to be
read to from the classics. Winslet
plays Hanna as a somewhat
remote and cold personality who
allows the boy to penetrate her
innermost feelings (no pun
intended!). She’s mysterious and
closed, and there is no clue as to
why she has put up barriers. She
quickly initiates him in the art of
love, and the boy jumps in with
enthusiasm and vigor. After all,
he’s only 16.

One day Hanna disappears and
Michael is heartbroken. He’s con-
fused because he doesn’t know
where she went. Years later in

law school, Michael (now played
by Ralph Fiennes) attends a Nazi
war crimes trial and finds Hanna
is on the stand for her collabora-
tion with the Nazis. Their lives
somehow remain intertwined, as
he can’t abandon her. It is touch-
ing and sad as fate takes them to
a different place in their relation-
ship.

Director Stephen Daldry han-
dles the early love scenes with
care and finesse. None of it is
tawdry or distasteful. Winslet
gives a controlled performance as
she ages (courtesy of the makeup
artists) into a frumpy hausfrau.
It’s an adult film with an adult
theme that is done with care. The
Weinstein Company. ■
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Mary Ann Holladay
858-456-0141

www.Gallery-Properties.com

7861 Herschel Avenue, La Jolla, California 92037

“PALM SPRINGS” MODEL

Many upgrades including
 hardwood floors, new kitchen
appliances, finished loft, open
beam ceilings with skylight,

large living room with marble
fireplace &  beautiful views!

Owner motivated, bring offers!
3BR each with full bath.

Offered at $830,000

“LA JOLLA” MODEL

Great views of mountains,
canyon & night lights! Located
on private cul-de-sac. 2 Master

BR each with full bath.
Large kitchen with upgrades.
Windemere has six lighted
 tennis courts, 2 pools, spa,

 exercise room & much more.
Offered at $650,000

LA JOLLA SHORES VIEW CONDO
Small complex. 2BR/2.5BA with
fantastic views overlooking the

Beach & Tennis Club Golf
Course & Ocean. Rare offering!

The “La Playa” Condos are
approx. 1 block to a sandy beach,

restaurants, shops & much
more! Many upgrades incl new

appliances. Security bldg &
underground parking.
Offered at $1,295,000

Save 25% to 60% on
All

For The Best Outdoor & Sailing Gear
2885 Perry Road (Across from Sail Ho in NTC Landing at Liberty Station)

619-224-4060 • www.pointlomaoutfitting.com

We are here to outfit your family in the
Best Outdoor Clothing available!

Seasonal Sale
Three Days Only!

January 23–25, Fri–Sun!

*

*Excluding Patagonia Footwear

Duality Vest Margot Dress Down Jacket

Winslet hits two out of the ballpark
BY JAMES COLT HARRISON | VILLAGE NEWS

PHOTO COURTESY PARAMOUNT/VANTAGE
Kate Winslet and Leonardo DiCaprio
are re-teamed in “Revolutionary Road.”

PHOTO COURTESY THE WEINSTEIN CO.
Kate Winslet (Hanna Schmitz) and David Kross (Michael) star in Stephen
Daldry's “The Reader.”

http://www.Gallery-Properties.com
http://www.pointlomaoutfitting.com


more rows of petals that can be
regular, irregular or loose. The
most conspicuous characteristic
is that the yellow stamen is usu-
ally visible and in the center and
not intermixed with petals. The
semi-double is the most common
of forms with more than 1,300
varieties listed. 

Anemone: Is named after its
resemblance to the sea creature
rather than the flower. It is easily
distinguished by its pompom cen-
ter of petals intermixed with
petaloids and stamens. It also has
rows of relatively flat, undulating
large petals. 

Peony: There are two peony
forms, the full and the loose. It is
difficult to distinguish between
the two, but both have large
flowers that do resemble the
peony. The petals can be irregu-
lar or ruffled, and the stamen is
either not present or is very
inconspicuous, often hidden
among the petals. Since we can-
not grow “real” peonies in our
climate, this variety is one of my
favorites and reminds me of the
peony bushes in my grandmoth-
er’s garden on the East Coast.

Rose Double: Petals are
arranged in a generally overlap-

ping fashion, similar to shingles
on a roof. The petals tend to roll
back to reveal the yellow stamen
in a concave center, much like a
rose. These are truly “Winter
Roses” and there are more than
200 rose form varieties. 

Formal Double: This form is
easily recognizable. Two charac-
teristics distinguish it from the
other doubles: the petals overlap
precisely, and the yellow stamens
never show. Typically, the petals
are regular rather than irregular.
There are several hundred for-
mal double varieties.

Walter Anderson’s Nursery in
Point Loma has taught me a lot
about camellias over the years.
Their guidance has helped me
keep the old camellias (some
have been in my garden for more
than 50 years) and the new addi-
tions to our garden thriving. If
you are considering adding
camellias to your garden, the
nursery carries a wide variety.
Walter Anderson’s suggests feed-
ing your camellias during certain
holidays (to make it easy to
remember) beginning with St.
Patrick’s Day, then Memorial Day,
the Fourth of July, and finally
their last feeding on Labor Day.
An organic fertilizer such as Dr.
Earth’s Camellia Mix (5-3-1) or
Grow Power will work wonders
and promote beautiful flowers. I

also add a light application of
blood and bone meal during the
March and July feedings. Camel-
lias should never be fed when
they are in bloom, which is actu-
ally their dormant season. 

During the summer months, I
add a layer of organic garden
mulch to the ground surrounding
them to keep their roots cool and
moist. It is very important to
never let your camellia plants dry
out during the warm summer
months, as otherwise the buds
and flowers will not open. Camel-
lias prefer slightly acidic soil that
is rich in organic matter, and

they also need good drainage —
they hate “wet feet.” Quite often,
camellias are killed by over-
watering or poor drainage. 

They should be planted in a
sheltered environment away
from heavy wind, and most vari-
eties prefer to be in a shaded
area away from direct sun.
Flourishing in a shady environ-
ment is one of the camellia’s best
attributes, since it is difficult to
find such a flowering shrub.

As the buds begin to appear on
the branches, you may want to
disbud some of them to create
larger, heartier flowers. Pruning
of the shrubs should be done
immediately after the blooming
season is over and before new
growth sets in. It is important to
prune at this time to ensure a
healthy blooming cycle the fol-
lowing year. The centers of the
shrubs should be thinned out to
ensure adequate air circulation
to help control disease and pests.
Long spindly growth should be
tipped back to help thicken the
side branches, and any dead
wood and weak growth should
be removed.

You can enjoy some of San
Diego’s best camellia blooms at
the San Diego Camellia Society’s
62nd annual camellia show at
Casa del Prado (Room 101) in
Balboa Park on Saturday, Feb. 7,
from 1 to 4 p.m., and Sunday,
Feb. 8, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

— Linda is a local Realtor with
Coldwell Banker who specializes
in historic homes. A co-founder of
the Secret Garden Tour of Old La
Jolla, you can find her working in
her historic La Jolla garden every
chance she gets. Take a tour of
Linda’s garden on
www.LindaMarrone.com or call
her, (858) 456-3224. ■ 
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Local Professionals Discover 
Recession Relief in Networking Groups
With dark and desperate news seemingly around every corner in our
current economy, there is a bright light shining upon ABRA (Affinity
Business Referral Association) networking groups throughout San
Diego County. ABRA has seen a remarkable increase in membership
during recent weeks and attributes its success to its ability to provide
members with an opportunity and not an obligation.

For years many of us have considered networking groups as often
being dry and rigid. In contrast, ABRA has created an organization
which provides comfortable, yet professional, networking environ-
ments through a system that meets the needs of the modern business
professional. Meetings are held every other week, without additional
weekly or monthly fees; a huge benefit for members who are budget-
ing resources during this economic crunch. Further results are
achieved through its advanced technology, 24-7, user friendly member
websites. Allowing members to exchange and track referrals online has
provided members with the tools necessary to carefully measure their
investment in the organization.  

Through these challenging financial times, members of ABRA have
found the opportunity to successfully increase their business net-
working base. Local sales professionals interested in visiting one of the
dynamic chapters in San Diego County are asked to submit their con-
tact information and questions through the ABRA website at
GoABRA.com.

PAID ADVERTORIAL

COME ENJOY VALENTINES DAY IN ITALY!
Osteria Romantica, which opened recently in the La Jolla Shores area,

re-creates that warm ambiance.

The Shores area has one short main street with a few stores and restau-
rants. It has the look and feel of a town square.

In this simple but wonderfully comfortable setting, Osteria Romantica
generates good feelings as one dines on its good food.

Two wooden doors lead into the long interior. Tables are covered with
checkered tablecloths, and old photos with Italian village themes decorate
the walls. Along the far wall, a large wine rack houses many bottles and
vintages.

The restaurant has a good international list that includes Chilean, South
African and even Israeli wines along with American and Italian choices.

The voices of Pavarotti and other famous singers emerge from the
loudspeakers, filling the room softly with operatic melodies.

An outside patio provides seating for diners who wish to enjoy the sunny
afternoons and cool La Jolla evenings. 

The setting is casual and welcoming, relaxing and romantic.

The restaurant was opened by Fabio Speziali and Antonio Mastellone.

Speziali grew up in the Lake Como region of northern Italy. Mastellone,
who also owns several other local restaurants, grew up in Naples.

Speziali said, "and we are from different regions of our country. But we
create together and offer dishes from all of Italy. We have our regular menu
and daily specials. Our breads and pasta are always fresh and homemade."

Come and enjoy your own private tour of Italy with us!

For more information, email us at: info@osteriaromantica.com

PAID ADVERTORIAL

rey Pines Rd., $155 CONNECT
member, $175 non, (858) 964-
1341
• SCORE Workshop: Professional
selling – increase sales by strength-
ening your value, Jan. 29, 9 a.m.-
4 p.m., PLNU Mission Valley cam-
pus, 4007 Camino del Rio S., $69
prepaid, $79 door, (619) 557-7272
• San Diego Venture Group:
“Long-Term Forecast: Cloudy with
Patches of Sun,” Jan. 29, 7-9 a.m.,
Hyatt Regency La Jolla, 3777 La
Jolla Village Dr., www.sdvg.org.
• SCORE Workshop: How to start
and manage your own business,
Jan. 31, 9:15 a.m.-4 p.m., PLNU
Mission Valley campus, 4007
Camino del Rio S., $69 prepaid,
$79 door, (619) 557-7272
• SCORE Workshop: QuickBooks
advanced, Jan. 31, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
PLNU Mission Valley campus, 4007
Camino del Rio S., $69 prepaid,
$79 door, (619) 557-7272
• CONNECT FrameWorks Work-
shops: Hot topics in employment
law, Feb. 3, 8 a.m. registration,
8:30-11 a.m. program, Cooley God-
ward Kronish, LLP, 4401 Eastgate
Mall, www.connect.org. ■

HIGH-TECH
CONTINUED FROM Page B·4

sport’s Driver of the Year.
Schumacher, of Long Grove, Ill.,

won his fifth straight NHRA top
fuel championship in 2008 on the
strength of 15 victories. On Sept.
14, he surpassed Joe Amato as the
winningest driver in NHRA Top
Fuel history with an astonishing 53
career wins. ■

APPROACH
CONTINUED FROM Page B·4

CAMELLIAS
CONTINUED FROM Page B·1

Peony-style camellias grow near an
arch in Linda’s garden.

what. As such, it recommends the
formation of a nonprofit agency to
assist the city in management and
fundraising. 

On paper, the city’s Department
of Park and Recreation is the
park’s operator — but “The Soul of
San Diego” noted that the park
administration is essentially rud-
derless, with numerous public and
private agencies involved in its
day-to-day affairs. 

The BPC, a citizens advisory
committee appointed by the mayor,
has rejected privatization as the
answer to the park’s problems. The
committee report cites St. Louis’
Forest Park as a successful opera-
tions model. Forest operates under
a private partnership with the City
of St. Louis’ parks department and
since 1986 has raised millions
toward the park’s maintenance. 

The city, the new report recom-
mends, should retain ultimate
authority over park policies in
order to limit potential losses of
public control under the conser-
vancy scenario. A discussion meet-
ing on the new report was held
Dec. 18. The study will go to the
Park and Rec board later this
month, eventually making its way
to City Council. ■

PARK
CONTINUED FROM Page B·1

Osteria
Romantica

Nuova Cucina Italina

Silver Medal: Readers’ Choice Award
Chosen for Best Italian Restaurant!

2151 Avenida de la Playa • La Jolla
(858) 551-1221 • www.osteriaromantica.com

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR VALENTINES DAY!

http://www.LindaMarrone.com
mailto:info@osteriaromantica.com
http://www.sdvg.org
http://www.connect.org
http://www.osteriaromantica.com
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Over 160,000 Readers
Every Week!

NEWLY REMODELED SAN MARCOS Office
for lease total space available: 3,950 SF
Divisible to: 1,000-2,950 SF Price: $1.25 SF
Location: 362 Mulberry Dr. San Marcos, CA.
92069 Centrally located ( excellent access to
78 and 15 Freeways) Close to Retail and
Restaurant Amenities. Central air condition-
ing and heat. Street front suite available. One
story flexible Vanilla Shell Space. Building
Class: B For information, Contact: Rinda
Garrett/ Owner’s Rep 661-775-8090 Ext.
109 rinda@jtwimsatt.com  

AMERICAN INDIAN EXPOSITION 10,000yrs
of Culture - 150 Tribal Nations 14 days! Jan.
31st thru Feb. 15th, 10am-5pm Flamingo
Quality Hotel Ballroom in Tucson, AZ. Info:
520-622-4900 www.usaindianinfo.org  

LOVE NETWORK-MKTG??... REVOLUTION-
ARY WeightLossproducts. EXPERIENCED-
FOUNDERS! Grab your postion FREE in Pre-
Launch. Launch 1/17/09 in San DiegoBE
THERE! Top spots saved for team builders!
Call before signing up if you want one.
HURRY! 877-300-3676... GoTo: http:// www.
SecureYourPersonalsNow.com/ essential

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

ACCOUNT REP NEEDED Any job experience
is needed to cary out the job. You must have
computer skills and speak English fluently.
You will earn up to $3000 monthly. Please e-
mail me at terrylane2111165@gmail.com if
interested  

HAIR SALON BOOTH AVAILABLE! In beau-
tiful, new, full-service, eco-friendly salon in
Point Loma. Excellent location, excellent
opportunity. Move-in incentive! Looking for
experienced Hair Stylist w/ clientele. Please
call Mindy at (619) 222-1000  

HIGH RISK BODYGUARDS needed for
International High Risk Contracts. $134K-
$220K Year. Paid Training Available. 2 Year
Commitment. 1-615-730-5936 x-430, 
1-615-885-8960 x-430.
w w w . s e c u r i t y m i s s i o n s . c o m ,
www.internationalexecutives.net 03  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES OFFICE
CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES Start Today!
Part-time/Full-time Day or Night Flex Hrs
possible $17.00 per Call (900)945-8900

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. pay $20/hr
or $57K/yr including Federal Benefits and
OT. Placed by adSource, not affiliated
w/USPS who hires. 1-866-574-4775  

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

ESTATE SALE Friday, Saturday, Sunday
January 23-25 9am-3pm Furniture, Dolls,
Paintings, Large Oriental Rug in French Style,
Silver, Crystal, Lamps, Chairs, Dining Table
with Six Chairs and Buffet, Bedroom Sets,
Jewelry, Coins, Baby Grand Piano 3704
Fenelon Street Pt. Loma  

Auctions/Estate Sales

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Personals

Calendar/Events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

ATTENTION ALL GARDENERS Land -
scapers. Professional Gardner retiring. All
equipment, tools, plants, etc for sale.
Open to all, Sat 9–3 4622 Muir Ave. OB

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoonridge
lodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

MEMORIAL POEM FOR PET custom poem
for lost loved one.sample available.email:
montereywordweaver@gmail.com $40-$60  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBackSwap
.com!  

2005 BOBCAT T300 COMPACT TRACK
LOADER 4 ATTACHMENTS INCLUDED (
GRADER, STUMP GRINDER, GRAPPLE BUCK-
ET, FORKS) EXCELENT CONDITION, ONLY
$5000, CONTACT AND PICTURES
dav3dj@gmail.com (678) 228- 1498 

TOYOTA 2004, Rav 4, 38000 miles, loaded,
great cond. 619 454 4151 

GET THE FINANCIAL HELP YOU need
regardless of your credit score! Debt
Consolidation, Personal Loans. $3K-$500K.
NO FEES! Licensed regular lenders! Call
Today! 1-800-607-9707  

Equipment For Sale

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Raven is an incredibly sweet 2-year-
old Chow/Cattle Dog mix.  She weighs
51 pounds, is great on leash, knows

“sit,” loves her wading pool and chew
toys, and her antics are hilarious!

Raven is gentle, smart, and is happy
to play independently or with a friend.
She is available for adoption through
FOCAS.  Information: 619-788-7880

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

ITEMS WANTED 325

Misc. For Trade

Misc. For Sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

CASH FOR GOLD We buy Gold, Silver, Plat.
Get Cash NOW! Highest Payouts -
Satisfaction Guaranteed 1-877-505-3166 

CASH FOR GOLD We buy Gold, Silver, Plat.
Get Cash NOW! Highest Payouts -
Satisfaction Guaranteed 1-877-543-5047  

A NEW COMPUTER NOW Brand Name lap-
tops & desktops Bad or NO Credit - No
Problem smallest weekly payments avail.
Call 800-642-0932 

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

Computer Repair/Support

LEARN TO RIDE! Limerick Equestrian,
Quality lesson horses and ponies. Safe,
fun and relaxed atmosphere! 4 private
lessons and groom bucket $100.00
Located at Copper Meadows Equestrian
Center in Ramona www.copper-mead-
ows.com Contact Taren Hoffos at thof-
fos@hotmail.com or 858-610-1693
(858) 405-9823  

Classes

Services Offered

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

SKI
Ski is 11 months young boy who is playful and
loads of fun! Ski is an adoprable small Spaniel

mix. Ski would probably do well at agility,
frisbee or any kind of game, he just needs to
be taught how. He would do very well with

another dog and/or in a active home. He loves
people, kids and other dogs. Ski is neutered

vaccinated and microchipped.
Please call SNAP foster at

760/815-0945

525-3057

JACOB’S ELECTRIC Clean - Quality Work!
Residential/ Commercial Lic #903497 Call
Today! (619) 843-9291  

CREDIT UNION FINANCIAL . We welcome all
types of credit. We say yes to high risk
clients. No fee, no collateral. For all your
financial needs, call our customer service
representatives at 888-228-2559.
www.creditunionfinancial.com

R & V RUPERTO VASQUEZ Tree trimming,
Gardening, Hauling, Fertilizing, Sod Lawn,
Landscaping, Clean Up Trash, Sprinkler
Installation, Concrete and Wood Fencing. Call
(858) 518-0981  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

FREE GOVERNMENT GRANTS Send $5.00
plus a 4 x 9 self addressed stamped enve-
lope to: K Wurts, PO Box 257, Escondido,
CA 92033 

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

HANDYMAN
SERVICE
No job too small!

• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation

CALL FOR PROMPT
FREE ESTIMATE

References Available
858/361-5166

(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

DJ / Karaoke

Electrical

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

Handyman

Gardening - Landscaping

Financial

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com
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LEGAL ADS  700

PLEASE HELP KEEP OUR
BEACHES CLEAN.

IMMIGRATION/IMMIGRATION BRING YOUR
FAMILY TO THE UNITED STATES. ARE YOU
BEING DEPORTED?? DO YOU WANT BOND??
RELIEF FROM REMOVAL?? CALL ATTORNEY
D BROWN LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN
 CHAMBERS BUILD. 110 C STREET SUITE
1300 SAN DIEGO, CALIF 92101 CALL NOW
832 279-1463  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038396
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
CLASSIC FLOOR COVERINGS

located at: 6210 MARINDUSTRY DR. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92121  is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s): DND DEVELOPMENT
CORP.  This business is being conducted by:
A CORPORATION 5190 BILTMORE ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92117 CALIFORNIA The transac-
tion of business began on: NOT YET START-
ED  The statement was filed with Gregory J.
Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:
DEC 15, 2008  Issue Dates: DEC 30 JAN 08,
15 AND 22, 2009

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

DISTRESS SALES! free list w/ pics alls-
drlty 1-800-591-0980 www.affordable
SDC.com  

Income Opportunities

LEGAL ADS  700

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038193
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

THINK ID STUDIOS
located at: 332 PALOMAR AVE. LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): NEIL UYETAKE, EDWARD R.
ROEDER, ANHAC SAM  This business is being
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY PART-
NERSHIP P.O. BOX 90971 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92169 CALIFORNIA  The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC
12, 2008  Issue Dates: DEC 30 JAN 08,15
AND 22, 2009

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,   330 WEST
BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101

HALL OF JUSTICE
CASE NO:

37-2008-00098872-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  NATIVIDAD
EMPERADO SHEETZ 17607 POMERADO RD.
#203 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92128 858-699-0054
: HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT
FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME  FROM NATIVIDAD EMPERADO
SHEETZ TO DECHI EMPERADO SHEETZ  THE
COURT ORDERS THAT all persons interested
in this matter shall appear before this court
at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition should not be
granted.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON FEB 10, 2009 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT
D-25   220  WEST BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO,
CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2009

PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO,   330 WEST
BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101

HALL OF JUSTICE

LEGAL ADS  700

BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY FREE
 CONSULTATION Stop creditor calls/
 foreclosure. Erase debt forever. Erase 2nd
mortgage. $100 starts Attorney protection.
www. SanDiegoBankruptcyNow.com 619-
222-SHAY(7429) 

Legal Ad

http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:rinda@jtwimsatt.com
http://www.usaindianinfo.org
http://www
mailto:terrylane2111165@gmail.com
http://www.internationalexecutives.net
http://www.bluemoonridge
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
mailto:montereywordweaver@gmail.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap
mailto:dav3dj@gmail.com
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.copper-mead-ows.com
http://www.copper-mead-ows.com
http://www.copper-mead-ows.com
mailto:thof-fos@hotmail.com
mailto:thof-fos@hotmail.com
http://www.creditunionfinancial.com
http://www.affordable
http://www.SanDiegoBankruptcyNow.com
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Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

Sunday Worship
7:30 am - Rite I
10 am - Rite II

Choral Eucharist
Sunday School 

& Youth Program

Holy Eucharist
Wed & Friday

12 noon

743 Prospect St.
La Jolla, CA 92037

858-459-3421www.sjbts.com

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Sunday School

10:30 am Worship Service
Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH

ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103

LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 LEGAL ADS  700 VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

How should you choose
a tutor for your kids?

(Syndicated News) As parents, we know the importance of education. But
why is education so important? Besides the obvious reasons of academic
learning and achieving a diploma, it is important that children receive an edu-
cation in order to broaden their horizons, to receive exposure to a variety of
opinions and opportunities, and to obtain the skills necessary to cope with all
kinds of situations they will encounter throughout their lives. However, with-
out the right study tools, many students are left behind feeling frustrated and
discouraged, not receiving the education they need to prepare them for life. 

“Parents who commit time and resources to their child’s education will pre-
pare their child for success in life,” explained Club Z! Spokesperson Cari Diaz.
Club Z! Tutoring Services is the world's largest one-on-one tutoring program.
Their tutors have helped over 200,000 students develop productive study
skills, improve grades, raise test scores, build academic self-confidence, and
reach their full potential.

Choosing the right tutor for your child is an important step in making the
most of his or her educational opportunities. Consider the following tips as you
make your decision:

Evaluate the needs of your child.
Is your child organized or disorganized, shy or outgoing? Can he keep his

concentration when attending a group tutoring class or will he be distracted?
Understanding the personality traits of your child will help you as you identi-
fy the right tutoring situation. You may determine your child needs a more indi-
vidualized tutoring approach in a place free from distractions such us his
home. “There are solutions available to help your child build confidence and
make better grades in school,” said Cari Diaz.

Find the right tutor.
The right tutor makes all the difference. Your goal is to find a professional

tutor who is an expert in the subject area and whose personality and teach-
ing style are a good match with your child’s personality and learning style. Con-
duct some research on a potential tutor to make sure they have the appro-
priate experience and credentials. Your chosen tutor must be prepared and
qualified to teach your child the core subjects she needs. 

Stay in touch and stay involved.
Follow up with the tutor. Once you are utilizing the tutor, stay in touch and

inquire regularly about the behavior and progress the tutor is witnessing in
your child. “In every learning process, a parent’s involvement is very impor-
tant, as children need to know they care and need to receive encouragement
throughout the process,” said Cari Diaz.

Is traditional or online tutoring best?
Online tutoring is becoming more and more popular, but this method of

teaching does not suit each and every child. While the computer can be a help-
ful learning tool, it can also be a source of major distractions. It may be diffi-
cult to know if your child is engaged in learning or playing online games and
chatting with friends. Determine which tutoring method is best for your child,
depending on his level of responsibility and tendency to become distracted.

What is most convenient for your schedule?
Determine which option better matches your family’s schedule and activi-

ties. “In some cases when parents and kids have a very busy schedule, in-home
tutoring is a great option to save time and money, and parents are freed from
the hassle of driving to and from educational centers,” said Cari Diaz.

Find a tutoring service that works with your budget.
While it is worth it to pay for a quality tutor, it doesn’t have to break the

bank. Shop around to find the best tutor for the money before you make your
choice. Club Z! Tutoring Services offers a wide variety of tutors, so that you can
find one who best meets your child’s personality, learning style and educational
needs.

CASE NO: 37-2009-00080757-CU-PT-
CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  MARYAM
ARMANI 3435 LEBON DR. #1011 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92122 858-337-8613 : HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A
DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME
FROM MARYAM BEHROUZZADEH TO
MARYAM ARMANI THE COURT ORDERS
THAT all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why
the petition should not be granted.  NOTICE
OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON FEB 19, 2009
AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT D-25   220
WEST BROADWAY,SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
ISSUE DATES: JAN 08, 15, 22 AND 29, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-039492
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

ELLA BELLA
located at: 1380 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): BLACKWOOD, THOMAS
This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of business
began on: 06/01/08  The statement was filed
with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: DEC 31, 2008  Issue Dates:
JAN 15, 22, 29 AND FEB 05, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038310
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

4 CLEANING SERVICE
located at: 3517 IDLEWILD WAY SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): FRANCISCA ZAMORA
TADEO  This business is being conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC
15, 2008  Issue Dates:  JAN 08, 15, 22 AND
29, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2009-000530
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

ENVY SPORTSWEAR, ANGELINA
located at: 8775 COSTA VERDE BLVD. #1705
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122  is hereby registered
by the folllowing owner(s): GRANT PARK
PRODUCTIONS, LLC. This business is being
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPA-
NY GRANT PARK PRODUCTIONS, LLC. 8775
COSTA VERDE BLVD. #1705 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92122 CALIFORNIA  The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED  The
statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN
07, 2009  Issue Dates:  JAN 15, 22, 29 AND
FEB O5, 2009

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE
IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVER-
AGE LICENSE DEPARTMENT OF ALCO-

HOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL   
1350 Front St., Room 5056

San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064

Filing Date:  DEC 31, 2008
The name of the applicant is:

DICKS LAST RESORT OF SAN DIEGO LLC
The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at: 
345 4TH AVE.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101-6901
Type of license applied for: 47-ON-SALE
GENERAL EATING PLACE
ISSUE DATE(S):  JAN 15, 2009

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE
IN OWNERSHIP OF ALCOHOLIC BEVER-
AGE LICENSE DEPARTMENT OF ALCO-

HOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL   
1350 Front St., Room 5056

San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064

Filing Date:  JAN 07, 2009
The name of the applicant is:

SUSHI DELI INC.
The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at: 
7986 ARMOUR ST.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111-3789
Type of license applied for: 47-ON-SALE
GENERAL EATING PLACE
ISSUE DATE(S):  JAN 15, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038692
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

LISA SHERMAN-TRANSACTION
COORDINATOR

located at: 1299 PROSPECT ST. LA JOLLA,
CA. 92037  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): LISA SHERMAN  This busi-
ness is being conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on:
03/01/08  The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DEC 18, 2008  Issue Dates:  JAN
15, 22, 29 AND FEB O5, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2009-000937
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
ONE TOWN AT A TIME, INC.

located at: 5580 LA JOLLA BLVD. #306  LA
JOLLA, CA. 92037  is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s): ONE TOWN AT A
TIME, INC.  This business is being conduct-
ed by: A CORPORATION ONE TOWN AT A
TIME, INC. 5580 LA JOLLA BLVD. #306 LA
JOLLA, CA. 92037 CALIFORNIA  The trans-
action of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with
David L. Butler, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: JAN 12, 2009  Issue Dates:  JAN
15, 22, 29 AND FEB O5, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038636
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

SEW HUT
located at: 4226 BALBOA AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92117  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): INGRID ANNE LEAKE  This
business is being conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL   The transaction of business began
on: 09/15/82 The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DEC 18, 2008  Issue Dates:  JAN
15, 22, 29 AND FEB O5, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-038473
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
TF YOGURT, TUTTI FRUTTI

located at: 8855 VILLA LA JOLLA DR #400 LA
JOLLA, CA. 92037  is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s): THE PRIMER, LLC.
This business is being conducted by: A LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 26741 PORTOLA
PKWY BUILDING 1E SUITE 651 FOOTHILL
RANCH, CA. 92610 CALIFORNIA   The trans-
action of business began on: NOT YET
STARTED The statement was filed with
Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on: DEC 16, 2008  Issue Dates:  JAN
15, 22, 29 AND FEB O5, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-039025
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

NAZCORP
located at: 3612 FAIRLOMAS ROAD SAN
DIEGO, CA. 91950  is hereby registered by

the folllowing owner(s): NELSON ANDRES
ZEPEDA  This business is being conducted
by: AN INDIVIDUAL   The transaction of busi-
ness began on: NOT YET STARTED The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on: DEC 23, 2008
Issue Dates: JAN 22, 29 FEB O5 AND 12,
2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2009-001467
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

BLUE CHIP HOSPITALITY GROUP
located at: 4140 BONILLO DR.#218 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92115  is hereby registered by
the folllowing owner(s): DAMIAN SCRIBNER
This business is being conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL   The transaction of business
began on: NOT YET STARTED The statement
was filed with David L. Butler, County Clerk
of San Diego County on: JAN 15, 2009  Issue
Dates: JAN 22, 29 FEB O5 AND 12, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2009-001422
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

TOKYO HOUSE
located at: 980 GARNET AVE. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): J&K HERITAGE ENTER-
PRISE, INC.   This business is being con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION J&K HERITAGE
ENTERPRISE, INC. 980 GARNET AVE.  SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA   The trans-
action of business began on: 01/01/09 The
statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN
15, 2009  Issue Dates: JAN 22, 29 FEB O5
AND 12, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2009-001537
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

TEC2 MARKETING
located at: 1804 GARNET AVE. SUITE 111
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109  is hereby registered
by the folllowing owner(s): LLR MARKETING,
INC.   This business is being conducted by:
A CORPORATION LLR MARKETING 1804
GARNET AVE. SUITE 111 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109 NEVADA   The transaction of business
began on: 12/10/08 The statement was filed
with David L. Butler, County Clerk of San
Diego County on: JAN 16, 2009  Issue Dates:
JAN 22, 29 FEB O5 AND 12, 2009

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2009-001051
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

VEGAN ZONE
located at:  859 HORNBLEND ST. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109  is hereby registered by the foll-
lowing owner(s): AROMATIC THAI GOUR-
MAND, INC..   This business is being con-
ducted by: A CORPORATION AROMATIC THAI
GOURMAND, INC. 859 HORNBLEND ST. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA   The trans-
action of business began on: 01/13/09 The
statement was filed with David L. Butler,
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JAN
13, 2009  Issue Dates: JAN 22, 29 FEB O5
AND 12, 2009

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCO-
HOLIC BEVERAGES

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL

ADVERTISEMENT

1350 Front St., Room 5056
San Diego, CA. 92101

(619) 525-4064
Filing Date:  DECEMBER 22, 2008

The name of the applicant is:
KAN CALI ENTERPRISES, LLC.

The applicant listed above is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverage at:  
3704 MISSION BLVD.  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109-7154
Type of license applied for:  47-ON-SALE
GENERAL EATING PLACE  
ISSUE DATE(S): JAN 08, 15 AND 22, 2008

http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.sjbts.com


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

WINDOW CLEANING

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

FREE ESTIMATE!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & 
Sealing, Stucco and Much More!

(619) 665-0754
Call John, Paint Division Representitive
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Established
in 1995

CLEANING SERVICE

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build

Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN

POOL CARE

PAINTING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Senior and Military Discounts!

CONCRETE/MASONRY

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service
• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing
• Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

• Miele
• Thermador
• Bosch

and others.

Appliance
Installlation 
& Repair

Fixtures
Kitchen & Bath

(760)-690-5801
www.fkboutlet.com

Certified Technician Specialist

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

FIXTURES

Retired Carpenter for Hire
Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

HAULING

PLUMBING

Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover
Repair & Restoration
License #804111

619.997.0890
CoastalContractingInc.com

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

GUARANTEED!
A Plus Roofing Company

will NOT be undersold.

• Over the phone quotes
• Extended warranties
• Financing Available
• Senior Discounts
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

ELECTRICAL

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

PLASTERING

DRAFTING

CARPETING / FLOORS

Cleaning Service
13 Years Experience
FREE Estimates
References Available
Move in / Move out Special

619.715.2888

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.
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Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

AFFORDABLE
HOUSE PAINTING

3rd Generation Painter.
Ranked one of the 

best in town.
Interior/Exteriors.
We also do repairs 

and specialty coatings.
Free Estimates. 

Call Now!

858-504-1001
Lic. # 833455

REMODELING

PRO TREES
Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

HAULING

CONSTRUCTION

PET CARE

Darling 
Affordable 

Outfits
www.maggiesdogdesigns.com

1-866-961-1722

TREE SERVICES

ServiceDirectory Place your ad here! Call Heather (858) 270-3103 ext. 115

TANKLESS
WATER HEATERS
from  $999

ANDY BELLO PLUMBING
15721 Bernardo Heights Pkwy
San Diego CA 92128 

1-877-363-7469
(858) 864-2567 (760) 803-8920
(619) 240-8920 tanklessplumber.com

plus
installation

Ca Lic # 435494

WINDOW CLEANING

DRYWALL

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

Interested in advertising
your services?

Call Heather
858-270-3103

x115

http://www.iluvjunk.com
mailto:j_teco@yahoo.com
mailto:skelley.office@cox.net
http://www.ocshousepainting.com
http://www.BuildersExpressUSA.com
http://www.maggiesdogdesigns.com
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“Achieve Your Goals”

HYPNOSIS
Drop-in Group

Tuesdays from 3 to 5pm

Investment
$10 per session

University City Location

Call Today 
for Reservations
858.450.1965

www.SheilaHenry.com

ACROSS
1 Personnel
6 — toast

11 Maxim
16 Glasgow residents
21 Something unusual
22 Bay window
23 Female fox
24 Behind the — ball
25 Rage
26 Machine part to reduce fric-

tion (2 wds.)
28 More uncommon
29 Zodiac sign
30 Fine spray
31 Extension
32 Rigid
34 Bird of Australia
35 Punta del —
37 Pub order
38 Knight’s protection
40 Marquee notice
41 Congeal
42 Solitary
44 Chanted
46 Extinct bird
49 Make downhearted
52 Musical passage
53 Cover
55 Peril
59 Daisylike flower
60 Tax on imports
61 Stage whispers
64 Duplicity
65 Raise
66 Olympian goddess
67 Mil. gp. on campus
68 Swamp
70 Cut
71 Work unit
72 Yacht
73 Expressive dance
74 Start of a palindrome
76 Had a bite
77 Go off the — —
79 Showy actor
80 Country in Asia
82 Hampton or Barrymore
84 Tiny speck
85 Surrealist Spanish painter
86 Broad
87 Touch down
88 Doubting —
90 School in England
91 Summer drink
92 Second game
95 Squealer
96 Hidden supply
98 Measure of farmland

100 Mata —
101 Mine’s output
102 Pale
104 High-pitched bark
105 Let it stand!
106 Wacky
107 — White
108 Kind of engine
110 Very bad
112 Yearn
113 Potato state
114 Greek messenger god
116 Rocky hill
117 Discovery
118 Chopped finely
119 Dross
121 Pertaining to touch
124 Price
125 Sheep’s cry
128 Liquor
130 Hypocritical one
131 Triumphed
132 Name in Genesis
136 Assn.
137 Courage
139 Wrath
140 Kind of bean
141 Neighbor of Mex.
142 Verona’s river
144 Developing gradually
147 With full force
149 Shoe parts
150 Bar, in law
151 Frugal one
152 Porch
153 Stoke-on- —
154 Acts
155 Put forth effort
156 Hippodrome

DOWN
1 Weighing device
2 Adjusts, in a way
3 Lingo
4 Disapproving cry
5 Pro
6 Suspended sculpture
7 Rub out
8 Speak rhythmically
9 — canto

10 Province in Canada
11 Island in Arthurian legend
12 Manager (abbr.)
13 Line of rotation
14 Fellows
15 Encircle
16 One in servitude
17 Govt. agcy.
18 Monsters
19 Motif
20 Walk proudly
27 Sailors’ saint
30 Numerous
33 Victuals
36 Rice or Gantry
38 Friend of Amos
39 Object from antiquity
43 Paddle
44 Jot
45 Performed
47 Mr. Hammarskjold
48 Burden
49 Was brave enough
50 River in France
51 Child actor’s parent (2 wds.)
52 Short
54 Lower in value
56 Mixed drink (3 wds.)
57 The cream
58 Repulse
60 Numb
61 Internet giant
62 Steadfast
63 Turf
66 — is the best policy
67 Think at length
69 Art exhibition location
72 Greek letters
73 Nimbus
74 Fashion
75 City in Florida
78 Small dog, for short
79 “Thirty days —September...”
81 Assistant
83 Go out — — limb
85 Tyrant
88 Garbage
89 Speed
92 Sounded a bell
93 Hag
94 Cut down with an axe
97 Melody
99 100 years (abbr.)

100 Cards dealt
103 Sweet potatoes
105 Sandal part
106 Region
107 — Clara
109 Brooks or Torme
111 Little one
112 Showy flower
113 Badly (prefix)
115 Poet — Teasdale
117 Adroit maneuvering
118 — Lisa
120 Swallowed
122 Bird sounds
123 Ripped
124 Hidden
125 Brag
126 Warmth of feeling
127 Like a gymnast
129 Code name
131 Fluctuate
133 Allman or Eddy
134 Chinese or Japanese, e.g.
135 Craze
137 Sleeveless garment
138 Memory alone
140 Playing card
143 Mil. rank
145 Deity
146 Woodwind instrument
147 Wing
148 Impair

CREDIT REPAIR

New Year. 
New Financial Future.
Credit Resolution
for Repossessions, 
Collections, and
Medical Bills

Don’t let the
bank ruin 
your life.

GENESIS
FlNANCIAL SERVICE

(619)

857-0659

genesisfinancialservicellc.com

COUNSELING

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 
but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 
of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

STOP 
BALDING

Clinically studied, FDA-approved laser
growcomb used by 1000’s of satisfied
men and women to regrow hair 
naturally. 98% effective, made in the
U.S., moneyback guarantee. Growcomb
msrp $299 NOW $199 with FREE S&H.
Order online at growcomb.com or at
Urban Home & Health: 860 Los 
Vallecitos Blvd. San Marcos 92069 
760-297-8320

OFFER
 ENDS

THIS WEEK!

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Interested in advertising your services? Call Heather 858-270-3103  x115

servicedirectory

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, it's not in your best interest to lash out right now. So calm any feelings of aggression and take on a laid-back demeanor. Things will
work out for the best.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, this week you'll be saying "no" for all the right reasons. This is thanks in large part to a long-needed change in perspective that
works out for the best.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, sometimes you can learn more by simply watching than taking part. Whether you're with a group of friends or at work, hold your
tongue and observe the action.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
This week is far from mundane and you may find your head reeling from all of the excitement, Cancer. Put off laborious tasks like paperwork
until another time.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, it's alright if you need to zone out and focus on your problems this week. When you get everything in order, then you can get back to
normal once again.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
No matter what you have going on this week, Virgo, jump in with both feet. You may be surprised at how much you enjoy the activity, and
others will find it hard to resist.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, this week you're in the right frame of mind for doing a little shopping. As long as you have your ducks in a row, go out and indulge a lit-
tle bit.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, the thing about you is that even on your off days you're able to deliver the goods. That's what makes you a good person to have
around, whether at work or as a friend.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Things are going well, Sagittarius, but this week you need to just shut out the world for some time and make sense of it all. Find a quiet
place, slip on some headphones and reflect.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
You're facing a big decision, Capricorn. Although you still have plenty of time, you want to be sure you've made the right choice. Leo offers
sage advice.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, you need a place you can call your own for some privacy, and this week you're having trouble finding it. Carve out your little nook
no matter what.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
You reach an epiphany this week, Pisces. Although it may not be the most comfortable of feelings, at least you know what to do.

HOROSCOPE

HAIR LOSS

CROSSWORDS

http://www.SheilaHenry.com


ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103

REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY · LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

Investors take a look! SHORT SALE OPPOURTUNITY!

This 4 bedroom, 2 bath house is 1,460 sf and sits on a 6,200 sf lot. Close
to SDSU. Great Rental. Bank has approved any cash offers of
$270,000. Financing might be challenging due to a possible foundation
issue. Call for details. 

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Bay views from all 3 levels of this like-new

MIssion Beach bayside court home. $1,149,000

Wrap up this Colossal Home, 1 left, 1100 blk of 
Oliver, Open every Sat & Sun 1–4. From $999,000.

Enjoy a memorable Christmas dinner on this ocean
view skydeck of this NEW, 2100 sf home.
$1,250,000   Holiday Price $999,000!

1200 blk, 2BR + Office, a steal at
$489,000

Start Your New Year HERE! 3BR, 1354 sf single
 family home, 6000 sf lot, 2-car gar. $679K858.490.4119

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans

858.488.SELL

Celebrate 2009!
Make a resolution to enjoy every day…

Right Here!
In this stunning
Mission Beach 
Bayside Court,

Cape Cod,
Bayview Home

OPEN SATURDAY 1–4
821 TANGIERS CT.
isellbeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”

Current
Rate

5.1%
for 5 years
Guaranteed

for premium
amounts of 

$100,00 or more

The Dominator fixed annuity from Allianz
Life Insyrance Company of North America
offers you accumulation and tax-deferred
interest at a great rate.

The rate changes weekly and varies with
initial premium. For more information, and
to lock in the current rate, call today.

Tom Thompson, CA Insurance Lic #OA23135
Ryan Cravens, CA Insurance Lic #OB29072
Capital Growth Insurance Services, CA
Insurance Lic #OB10727
1-800-440-1023

Annuities are long-term financial products intended for the accumulation of assets for retirement
needs. Subject to a 10-year decreasing surrender charge period. If you select an initial 5-year peri-
od, the surrender charge is waived on any amount you withdrawed from your contract during a 30-
day window following the completion of that initial 5-year period. After the initial rate guarantee
period, the minimum guaranteed rate is 3.0%. Contract P7100 insued by Allianz Life Insurance Com-
pany of North America. Guarantees are backed solely by the financial strength and claims paying
ability of Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America.

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.
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SPACE FOR LEASE
IN PACIFIC BEACH

Professional office space ( approx 800 sq ft) for lease. 
Located in San Diego Community Newspaper Group building. 

Corner location across from Pacific Beach Post Office.
Beautiful second floor location, open floor plan in large front area plus two 

private offices. Plenty of windows. Signage and parking. Short or long term lease.

4645 Cass St, suite 201
For info call David Mannis at (858) 270-3103 x105

Prime Location!
Corner Space!

2 BEDROOM POINT LOMA $1175 Upstairs
unit, big kitchen + view. Nr. school, library,
market. No dogs. Sr. owner Mr. Crane 619-
222-2849  

DEL MAR, WATER VIEW HOME furn. or not,
lge yard and basement, park for 3 cars + RV
Rent with 1/2 payment toward purchase or
short term, owner agent will finance 619
454 4151 

VISTA OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE Total
space available: 1,830 SF Divisible to: 840
AND 990 SF Price: $1.00 SF Location: 460
Olive Avenue, Vista CA 92083 Centrally locat-
ed (Excellent access to 78 and 5 Freeways)
Close to Retail and Restaurant Amenities.
Street front suites available. One story For
information, Contact: Rinda Garrett/ Owner’s
Rep. 661-775-8090 Ext. 109
rinda@jtwimsatt.com  

Business/Office Rentals

Rentals

RENTALS 750

BANK ORDERED: LAND AUCTION FORE-
CLOSED HOME AUCTION LAS VEGAS
Auction: Jan 31st 300+ Homes MUST BE
SOLD! Free Brochure 800-613-0263
USHomeAuction.com REDC

BULL SHOALS LAKEFRONT 7.5 acres, small
fully furnished home. 2 garages, and lots of
extras! $280,000. Call 417-794-3349 or
417-335-1003.  

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3200 Adams Ave. #206 
in Normal Heights.
gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

Investment Properties

REAL ESTATE  800

17,000 ACRES BAJA LAND with 3.7 miles
ocean front, Ten unit condo project, plus
retail near USD, Del Mar, water view home.
Buy, or lease option 21,000 ft Kearny Mesa
office building. Las Vegas 1BR Condo.. Try
your sale, exchange ideas? Geo. Jonilonis,
Rltr. 619 454 4151  

REAL ESTATE  800

For Sale or Exchange

DAILY · 12pm-4pm
1590 Coast Walk Under Construction $16,500,000-$17,950,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827

THURS–SAT · 1pm-4pm
2417 Sagebrush Ct. 3BR/2BA $1,495,000 Penny Shipley • 619-852-8139

SATURDAY JAN 24 · LA JOLLA · 10am-2pm
5935 Waverly 4BR/3BA $1,650,000 Michelle Serafini • 858-829-6210

1pm-4pm
5511 La Jolla Mesa Dr. 4BR/4BA $1,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/4BA $3,295,000 Maxine & marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
1411 Oliver Ave. 3BR/2BA+3Units $1,125,000 Susan Ronis • 858-274-9548
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,275,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
7536-7544 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $799,000 Staci Malloy 10am-1pm & Howard Bear 1pm-4pm • 858-273-2121
7536-7544 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $799,000-$899,000 Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121
7748 Eads Ave. 3BR/2.5BA $1,494,000 Patricia Denning • 858-449-5899
8697 Dunaway Dr. 5BR/4.5BA $1,250,000 Jeff Baker • 858-952-4029
1502 Monmouth 3BR/2BA $849,000 Jan Magot • 619-972-9970
7130 Olivetas 2BR/2BA $1,550,000 Linda Marrone • 858-456-3224
605-607 Arenas St. 2BR/1BA $795,000-$825,000 Bob Andrews • 619-517-4404
7959 Paseo del Ocaso 4BR/3BA $1,900,000-$2,130,000 Ross Clark • 858-442-2643
100 Coast Blvd.#402 2BR/2BA $1,650,000 Tim Nelson • 858-527-9949
101 Coast Blvd. #1F 2BR/2.5BA $1,275,000 Vonnie Mellon • 858-395-0153

SUNDAY JAN 25 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-3pm
8348 Via Sonoma 1BR/1BA $270,000-$295,000 Jose Payne-King • 619-572-1022

1pm-4pm
345 Ricardo Pl. 3BR/2BA $1,490,000 Marta Schrimpf • 858-361-5562
7575 Eads Ave #207 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,150,000 Claudette Berwin • 858-361-7448
2610 Inyaha Ln. 6BR/7.5BA $6,250,000-$6,900,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
1127 Virginia Way 3BR/3BA $1,900,000-$2,200,000 Lauren Lombardi • 619-757-4339
5183 Chelsea St. 3BR/2BA $1,495,000 Susana Corrigan • 858-299-8120
1353 West Muirlands Dr. 3BR/2.5BA $2,600,000-$2,950,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
1215 Virginia Way 5BR/3.5BA $2,295,000 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349
8881 Nottingham 4BR/3.5BA $1,740,000 Carol Hernstad • 858-775-4473
6623 Avenida Manana 3BR/2BA $1,395,000 Kim La Cava • 858-967-0822
1338 Muirlands Vista Way 4BR/3.5BA $2,995,000 Anthony Halstead • 619-813-8626
7129 Fay Ave. 3BR/3.5BA $1,895,000 Peggy Weinbrecht • 858-243-2304
8328 Caminito Helecho 2BR+Office/3BA $1,550,000 Randy Savarese • 858-452-5553
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,275,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
1411 Oliver Ave. 3BR/2BA $1,125,000 Susan Ronis • 858-274-9548
7337 Olivetas Ave 4BR/3BA $3,000,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/4BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5511 La Jolla Mesa Dr. 4BR/4BA $1,995,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
230 Prospect #13 1BA $389,000 Pam Reed • 858-395-4033
5449 La Jolla Hermosa 2BR/2BA $1,150,000 Allison Revier • 619-895-1144
2202 Camino Del Collado 3BR/2.5BA $2,600,000 Lindsey Emmerson • 858-699-8986
7560 Eads Ave. #3 3BR/2BA $779,000 Maryl Weightman • 858-354-2913
7967 Paseo del Ocaso 4BR/3BA $1,880,000 Virginia Luscomb • 619-981-2323

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 12pm-3pm
2617 & 2619 Ocean Front Walk 4BR/6BA $1,800,000-$4,800,000 Kristina Uteg • 619-347-0033

1pm-4pm
4011 Lamont St. #2A 2BR/2BA $349,000 Sarah Pollard

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 12pm-4pm
8264 Poe St. 3BR/3BA $749,000-$799,000 Team Fuller • 619-226-8264

12pm-3pm
3032 Hugo Street 2BR/2BA $639,000-$675,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464

1pm-4pm
2076 McDonough Lane 4BR/2.5BA $1,075,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464
4304 Hill Street 3BR/2BA $1,069,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464
1271 Willow Street 2BR/1BA $750,000-$999,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464

CARMEL VALLEY · 1pm-4pm
11393 Carmel Creek Road 2BR/3BA $670,000 Craig Henderson • 858-922-0367

SATURDAY & SUNDAY JAN 24 & 25 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610
245 Prospect #3 2BR/2BA $1,700,000 Leslie Rosenquist • 858-692-3880

http://www.stacimalloy.com
mailto:rinda@jtwimsatt.com
mailto:gjonilonis@att.net


858 459 0202
dgs@san.rr.com

www.DavidSchroedl.com

Just Listed

Open Sunday 1–4  ·  1353 West Muirlands Drive
This fantastic custom home with walls of glass and voluminous ceilings was just completed. Welcome home to your very
own art gallery. This architectural masterpiece with wonderful wall space and exceptional lighting is perfect for your prized
art collection. Boasting a dramatic living area, gourmet cook’s kitchen and gorgeous bamboo floors throughout, this home
is ideal for entertaining. Enjoy the beautiful ocean and sunset views from your private loggias. Complete with outdoor
kitchen and shower. Incredibly private and set on over 17,000 square feet of land.

Seller will entertain offers between $2,600,000 & $2,950,876.

COLDWELL BANKER californiamoves.com

©2009 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® and Coldwell Banker Previews International® are registered  trademarks licensed to Coldwell
Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal House Opportunity. Owned & Operated by NRT LLC. 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

3,800 Offices   |   120,000 Agents   |   40 Countries   |   102 Years of Experience

La Jolla Office  |  930 Prospect Street
858.459.3851

New Listing in La Jolla’s Charming Barber Tract!
Open Sunday · January 25 · 1–4 pm · 7130 Olivetas Avenue

LINDA MARRONE
(858) 456-3224

lmarrone@san.rr.com
Certified Historic Real Estate Specialist

This delightful storybook English Tudor home
has not been on the market for over 40 years.
Filled with vintage style and charm, the home
features fresh and bright interiors, 2 br, 2 ba,
generous sized living room and master suite,

leaded glass windows, hardwood floors,
2 fireplaces and sun-filled brick patios.

Located a few short blocks to a beautiful
sandy beach and convenient to the Village’s

shops and restaurants.

$1,550,000

Go to www.LindaMarrone.com for the “History of the Barber Tract”
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